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NOTES ON, AND DESCRIPTIONS OF, CHALCID WASPS IN THE
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM.

Concluding Paper. U)

By A. A. Girault, Assistant Government Entomologist, Queensland.

(Communicated by Arthur M. Lea, F.E.S.)

[Read September 12, 1929.]

The following data and descriptions comprise a final report upon a collection

of the Hymenopterous family Chalcididae loaned to mc by the Director, South
Australian Museum. The types are in the named museum, cotypes in the Queens-
land Museum at Brisbane, but a few are otherwise disposed of, as noted in the
text.

Subfamily EUPELMINAE.

Genus Eupelmus Dalman.

1. Eupelmus antipoda Ashmead.

A female specimen, Launceston, Tasmania (F. M. Littler), December 17,.

1916.

The basal \ of ovipositor is aeneous, rest yellow. The species differs from
E. splendidus in bearing a longer ovipositor (half abdomen's length) and in the
different colour of this organ. The metallic colour is deep and the tibial tips in

leg 3 sharply contrast. Postmarginal somewhat exceeds the stigmal. Runs to

splendidus in my revised table of the genus Eupelmus (Australian).

2. Eupelmus worcesteri Girault.

A female, Murray Island, Torres Straits (A. M. Lea).
Tibia 2 has the distal two-thirds red-brown. Scutellum finely long-

lineolated.

3. Eupelmus splendidus Girault.

A female with No. 2. Differs from E. antipoda: Erons a bit wider, more
opaque, without rows of pin-punctures (eyes, mesopleurum bare in both), ocelli

in smaller triangle, shorter ovipositor, stigmal vein more curved and equal post-
marginal.

4. Eupelmus redini Girault argentilineus, n. var.

As typical form but entirely purple except a linear exfoliation along the

whole of tibia 2 beneath, this silvery. Lateral ocelli nearly twice wider apart
than either is distant from median. Tarsi more or less brown beneath; middle
tibial spur brown; scutum densely pilose.

A female, March 23, 1916, Launceston, Tasmania.

5. Eupelmus extraordinarius Girault.

Fore wing with two eye-spots. Aeneous; knees, tibial tips, tarsi except 1 of 3
and most of tibia 2 except proximad, brown; ovipositor shortly extruded, white
except at base narrowly ; eye-spots small, elliptical, separated by more than their

length, the caudal isolated from caudal margin; postmarginal over twice the stig-

mal ; silvery band abdomen wide ; ocelli in a flat triangle, lateral closer to eye than to

O) The writer desires to thank all who gave aid. The first (and only other) part
was printed in Records S. Austr. Museum, part, in., 1927," pp. 309-338.
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median; funicles 2-3 over twice longer than wide, exceeding pedicel, latter brown
at apex. Cephalic mesopleurum pilose, a row of elongate hairs across neck of

prolhorax (dorsad). Antennae somewhat above eye ends. In table follows

E. giottini.

A female, Cairns district (A. M. Lea).

6. Eupelmus caesar Girault.

Runs to is. chanceri but differs from that species and E. nelsoncnsis by colour

of the legs; in the same way from E. shakespearei; like E. bruttts but femur

3 aeneous for proximal f ; tibia 3 aeneous above for proximal § except

just at base. The rows of thimble punctures along the eyes down the face, are

very distinct, in the other species usually absent or obscure. Mesopleurum naked

in all. Ovipositor here nearly half abdomen, narrowly blue at base and apex, but

at latter more widely, middle half or more white. Fore tibia aeneous above and

below only.

The species is also characterised by having the first four segments of the

abdomen deeply notched at hind margin; and the whitish hairs of the face, lobes

of scutum and prepecius conspicuous.

Four female type specimens reared from Eitblemma species on Ceroplastcs

rubens, Custard apple, Redland Bay, February 23, 1926 (A. A. Girault and

W. A. T. Summerville). Two cotype females reared from larva Lygropia

clytitsalis Walk., "Currajong Bag-shelter Moth." Darwin, North Australia,

November 1, 1913 (G. F. Hill).

/. Eupelmus mawso.ni Girault soljs Girault.

A female, Adelaide, by sweeping; a female, Mount Lofty, South Australia

{J. G. O. Tepper). Femora entirely yellow mesad except 3, so also the tibiae.

Genus Parooberella Girault.

1. Parooderella goethei, n. sp.

To follow P. semiputata. Frons the same but ocelli equidistant (lateral much
closer to eye than to median).

Dull reddish, the head and antennae except scape, aeneous; hind margin

pronotum, cephalic mesopleurum, hind margin of segment 2 of [he abdomen,

purple, tegulae black; ovipositor | abdomen, white. Hind coxa purple at base

above. Fore wing nearly thrice longer than wide, truncate and widest at apex,

fuscous, ciliated on about basal half, venation to costa at apex, hence marginal

vein punctiform. Joint 3 of the funicle equal to the pedicel, 2 longest, nearly thrice

longer than wide. Pronotum with a median sulcus. Head and eyes pilose, also

dorsal abdomen which has a velvety appearance. Scutum hispid.

A female, Chinchilla, Queensland. February, 1928 (A. P. Dodd).

Genus Metaprlma Wcstwood.

1. Metapelma goethet Girault.

The type is in the South Australian Museum, cotype in Queensland Museum.

Genus Cerambycobius Ashmead.

1. Cerambycobius pax Girault.

A female specimen from Strahan, Tasmania (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea).

Tibia except ends metallic, tarsi black except joint 1.
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Genus Neanastatus Girault.

1. Neanastatus desertensjs Girault.

A female, Melrose, South Australia, October (A. M. Lea).

Genus Eusandalum Patzeburg.

1. Eusandalum longiannulum, n. sp.

Head as long as wide, antennae at eye ends,, the rather large, round, somewhat
bulging eyes equal to cheeks, the scrobes forming a deep V-shaped cavity with
thick-ridged sides which on vertex form two obtuse "horns." Funicle 2 about
7 times longer than wide, rest gradually shortening, 1 quadrate, pedicel small.

Abdomen elongate, last segment stylate and compressed, extending nearly to

•apex ovipositor and one-third rest of abdomen, latter twice length thorax plus
head. Postmarginal vein elongate, equal marginal, over four times the stigmal.
Vertex subquadrate, finely cross-lined, caudal margin concave, cephalic excavated
and "horned," the ocelli nearly in a straight line on cephalic margin, lateral close

to eye, rather farther from median. A tubercle between antennae. Scape extend-
ing far above vertex. Eyes bare.

As E. compressiscapas but fore wing with a deep wide, midlongitudinal
fuscous stripe, apex to base and touching apex of the short stigmal, latter with
distinct neck ; funicles and postmarginal longer.

A female, Georgetown, Tasmania, November 16, 1914.

Subfamily SIGNIPHORINAE.
Genus Matritta Mercet.

1. Matritia hebes, n. sp.

As M. thusanoides but hyaline band of wing 1 a triangle whose base is distad
:and the length of the stigmal vein distad of the apex of that vein, and whose apex
is lost in an hyaline area from the marginal vein, and which ends at about centre,
but meets another clear area on caudal margin opposite most of submarginal vein

;

the distal margin of the farthest clear area is acutely concaved. Tibia 1 entirely
black. Distal fringes just exceeding stigmal vein. No accessory discal bristle on
wing 2.

Head and thorax smooth, a few indistinct pin-punctures. Pedicel not £ scape,
lateral ocellus close to eye, far distant from median.

Three females from spider eggs in a leaf-nest. Tasmania.

Subfamily ENCYRTINAE.
Genus Epfchetloneurus Girault.

1. Epicheiloneurus cinctiventris, n. sp.

Abdomen with a silvery cinctus across apex segment 2 dorsad. Purple.

Head, scape save apex, leg 1, tip tibia 3, tibia 2, neck of thorax, orange;
tarsi, knee 3, tegula at base, femur 2 mostly, silvery. Fore wing with a wide,
deep cross-stripe from bend of submarginal vein distad to a point half way to apex
from apex of stigmal. Scutellum, axillae, green, with sparse hairs, former with
no apical bristles. Hairless line with about 9 lines cilia proxiinad of it and from
which proceeds a paired curved line to base, this and first few lines near base,
coloured, rest pale; hairless line closed in middle of wing and also against
venation.

Frons wide. Distal three funicles with several flattened bristles on apex of
-one side. A pair of lines of discal cilia along submarginal to base. Marginal four
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times longer than wide, twice the stigmal, postmarginal shorter than stigmal.

Scape clavate, distinctly compressed and dilated. Pedicel exceeding funicle 6.

A female, Mount Lofty, South Australia, in tussocks.

Genus Anagyropsis Girault.

1 . Anagyropsis cicada Girault.

Both sexes, Mount Pleasant, South Australia (Loveday), Fchruary 9, 1897,.

from galls and lerp. Also two large females, Cradle Mountain, Tasmania (H. J.

Carter and A. M. Lea).

The male is coloured like the female hut the antennae are entirely lemon and

curious. There are four large, equal ring-joints and a long, cylindrical, thick

3-jointed club whose joint 2 is shortest, half longer than wide, 1 and 3 each twice

longer than wide. The club is densely hispid, the hairs short. The pedical and

scape are short, latter much dilated but longer than wide.

In the male there is also another curious modification which I have never as

yet met with in this family. The middle tarsi are black, while the spur is flattened

and spindle-shaped and also black.

2. Anagyropsis longistylus, n. sp.

As A. channingi but funicles 1-2 longest, nearly twice longer than wide,,

exceeding the short pedicel; ovipositor two-thirds the abdomen's length, latter

produced into a very narrow, elongate' stylus, which nearly attains apex of

ovipositor; postmarginal a bit shorter than stigmal; flagcllum except basal part

pedicel, yellowish. Tibia 3 immaculate.

Scape's dilation not great, distad, the scape clavate, dorsal margin serrate..

Mesopleurum bare. Wing 2 with 28 lines of dense discal cilia.

3. Anagyropsis iiowardii Girault.

A female, attracted to light, Rockhampton, Queensland (A. M. Lea).

The frons is punctate, the ocelli nearly equidistant, lateral near eye. In the

above specimen, the apical half of coxa 2 was yellow.

Genus Coccidoxknus Crawford.

1. Coccidoxenus aeneoculex, n. sp.

As C. minutella Girault but frons moderately wide (scape a bit pale beneath

at apex), leg 2 yellow save coxa and a blotch above on tibia at basal \ (near base)
;

scape with some distal dilation; wing ciliated to base, costal cell entirely ciliated;

apex tibia 3 rather widely pale (more so ventrad) ; discal cilia distad of venation

distinctly finer, very fine and dense. Tegulae dark save across base.

Moderately small species, the ovipositor a bit extruded. Funicles quadrate,,

enlarging distad, half length pedicel.

One female, Lucindale. South Australia (A. M. Lea).

Genus Epikncyrtotdes Girault.

1. Epiencyrtotdes quinquedentatus Girault

As E. axillaris but cinctus of tibia 2 short yet exceeding the short white

proximad of it; coxa 1, femur 2, femur 1 (except at sides), tibia 1 at base, con-

colourous; jaws 4- and 5-dentate, 4 of 5-dentate minute but distinct, 5 as in the

other mandible. Wings clear. Scape, club and pedicel above black. Funicles 5-6

quadrate. Postmarginal equal marginal, a bit exceeding stigmal. Four lines cilia

proximad hairless line, distad of it cilia fine and uniform. Submarginal setae

long bristles.
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Male antennae 5-jointed, 2 ring-joints, 2 half of 1 which is somewhat wider
than long; a very long, solid, hairy club, which is yellowish.

Ovipositor shortly extruded.
Reared from Chionaspis f eucalypti Froggatt, on loganberry, Melbourne

Victoria, March 2, 1927 (G. R Hill). Paratypes in South Australian and
yueensland Museums.

Genus Rhopalencyrtoidea Girault.

1. Rhopalencyrtotdea duma Girault.

/ a « f
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e and a dozcn more in another !ot, Melrose, South Australia October
(A. M. Lea).

The funicles 1-3, 4-6 are usually in two groups, the second exceeding the first
but all quadrate. Sometimes 3 is equal 4 and therefore belongs to the second
group. Sometimes the postmargmal vein is a bit shorter than the stigmal.

This is a variable species. I have once redescribed it from New South Wales
under the name R. cinctifemur.

2. Rhopalencyrtoidea austrina, n. sp.

As R. claripennis but all funicle joints twice longer than wide, 1 shortest 2 a
tit longer, subequal to the pedicel; 2 of mandible longer than 1 ; fore win? lightly
infuscated, more deeply so across from marginal and stigmal veins, latter sub-equal distinctly shorter than the postmarginal vein; only 2 lines of cilia close themouth of the hairless line at caudal margin; middle tibia purple nearly to apex
scape subrectangularly dilated. Palpi dark, 3- and 4-jointed, 4 of maxillary
elongate Second wing densely ciliate, wide, 26 lines of cilia which do not extend
quite to base.

A female, Strahan, Tasmania (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea).

Genus Epjblatticida Girault.

1. Epiblatticida puparia, n. sp.

Jaw 3 obtuse, not widened. Frons of moderate width.
As E Iambi but coxae, femora (2 only washed from base), tibia 1 at basalte
i', C°ftcn) and tibia 3 more or less at basal \ purple; scape, apex pedicel,

fumcles 5-6, legs (yellow), knee 1 widely, white; funicles 1-4 duskv pale Scapemore or less dusky. Venation black, postmarginal less than half 'the marginal,
half stigmal. Three lines of loose and coarser cilia, proximad hairless line andone line along submarginal to base.

Abdomen depressed, beehive-shaped, smaller than thorax, ovipositor extrudedno quite for half length of abdomen. Sculpture very fine. Vertex, upper thoraxwith scattered short, black setae ; a few small punctures on vertex
Male similar but frons wider, antennae filiform, scape less dilated, duskypale at apex; club longest of flagellum, solid, hairy, funicle 1 twice longer than

wide, longest, 6 a bit longer than wide, equal pedicel. Funicles with longish
irregularly placed, soft hairs.

s
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Queensland (J. L. Froggatt), March 29,iy26. Corypes in Queensland Museum.

Genus Aphycus Mayr.
1. Aphycus nigrivarius, n. sp.

Golden, wings clear, black as follows :—A wide stripe across upper occiput,
face of prothorax, nearly cephalic half scutum, pronotum laterad, axillae except
iaterad and a mark on scutum in front of them; a large, acute triangle on scutellumwith its apex at base and the mark attaining nearly to apex of the region where
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it terminates in a cross-stripe ; dorsal thorax along scutellum
;
propodeum except

meson and lateral margins ; meson upper abdomen widely (at apex entirety across)

,

Legs with faint traces of dusky spots. Scape moderately dilated. Jaws 2-3 shal-

lowly divided, jaw teeth small.

Funicles 1-3 equal, globular, rest enlarging, 6 quadrate, subequal pedicel.

Postmarginal equal the punctate marginal; hairless line closed by several lines,

discal cilia to base. Scutum with scattered, short setae.

Type a female, Brisbane (on a gum leaf), Queensland (A. R. Brimblc-

combe), September 30, 1926. Cotypes, a series reared by Mr. G. F. Hill from

Eriococcus coriaceus, Hawthorn, Victoria, April 1, 1927. Ln the cotypes the

black of scutum was less and that of scutellum scarcely produced cephalad from

the cross-stripe. There are two dusky blotches on tibia 3 above, base and apex.

In the male, the axillae, scutellum, all of scutum except latero-caudal corner, dark

green. The flagellum is lighter, with long hairs, the club solid, long, funicles much

shorter, J longer than wide, exceeding pedicel.

Genus Cristatitilorax Girault.

1. Cristatithorax sublimus, n. sp.

Differs from C. novinwndibularis in having tibia 1 purple except apex,.

abdomen purple only widely at base above, a spot above and below middle knee

purple. Cephalic ocellus twice farther from lateral than latter arc from each

other. Elsewise as in C. mackayensis.

Reared with Coccophayus exigiiivcntris at Darwin, North Australia (G. K
Hill).

Genus Neoclauja Perkins.

1. Neoct.adta howardi Perkins.

A male, reared in association with "Phlyctaenodcs pilosus Pascoe," South

Australia.

The club is elongate, solid, subequal to the branches which are narrower at

base and above armed with stout, long spines; joint 6 of the funiclc is distinctly

longest, 5 quadrate, rest wider than long; club much exceeding the scape. Labial,

palpi 3-jointed, 2 small, 3 longest but not long, rather swollen. Marginal vein longer

than wide, the postmarginal distinctly exceeding the stigmal. Fore tibia all yellow

beneath.
t

The teeth of the mandibles were not seen in this specimen, but after mounting

this is often impossible as the jaw itself must be dissected off and floated. There

is a branch from each joint of the fuuicle.

Genus Arhopoideus Girault.

1. Arhopoideus erevicornis Girault.

A female reared from wattle galls, May, 1897, South Australian Museum.

There were three distinct lines of cilia proximad of the hairless line; the

postmarginal vein in this specimen was distinct, short.

2. Arhopoideus semiargenteus, n. sp.

Fore wing with a wide smoky band across it from costal margin distad of

venation (touching base of stigmal vein and all of postmarginal^ and thus

characterised. Aeneous, head and thorax densely, finely punctate; tarsi, fore tibia

beneath, at sides and' apex, tibia 2, basal third hind tibia and the linear exfoliation

of the scape at apex beneath, silvery. Joints 3-5 of the funiclc a little wider than

long. Second wing obtuse at apex, 20-22 lines of cilia. Pedicel subequal to

joint 1 of the funicle, funicle 2 quadrate. A short postmarginal vein.

One female, North Pine River, Queensland, November 17, 1928 (H. Hacker).
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The palpi in this genus are 1- and 2-jointed, and the group is thus further
characterised.

Genus Aenasiella Girault.

1. Aenasxella analis Girault.

Several females labelled: "Parasites of Brachyscelis, Jetulpa 2/Neita (Mrs
Tarrant), 11.3.02. Emerged June 25, 1903."

The scutum is densely pilose. Of the 8 lines of discal cilia proximad of the
hairless line, the fourth is almost on over cephalic half, so that there are two
groups of 3 and 4 lines. The maxillary palpi bear a conical tooth-like projection
at the base of the constricted basal part, giving the appearance of a bifid or cleft
apex. This character, that of the divided ciliation back of the hairless line and
the shorter ovipositor and somewhat larger abdomen distinguish the species from
Rhopalencyrtoidea dubia which it closely resembles.

In the original description the name of this species was misspelt amplis.

Genus Copidosoma Ratzeburg.

1. Copidosoma Australia Girault.

A female, Sydney, New South Wales (A. M. Lea).
The frons is punctate.

Genus Euciieilonetjropsis Girault.

1. EUCHEILONEUROFSIS ABNORMIS (Girault).
A female, Sydney, New South Wales (A. M. Lea).
The silvery part of the middle tibia (over basal half) was not purplish

beneath. Lateral ocellus near eye, very far from the median.

Genus Paraenasomyiia Girault.

1. Paraenasomyiia feralis, n. sp.

As P. orro but ovipositor not extended, all dark purple except knees tarsi
tibial tips; wings with a slight stain against marginal and stigmal veins- funicle 6
is nearly as long as the others (joint 1 of the club longer than wide, exceeding 1 of
the funicle m width and length) ; 6 loose lines of discal cilia proximad of the
hairless line, several lines to base cephalad and caudad ; marginal vein a bit lommv
than wide, half the stigmal, latter somewhat shorter than the postmarginal ; costal
cell entirely cihate. Dilation of scape linear and distad. Wings clearer proximad
of the hairless line. Abdomen not twice longer than wide at base. Scutum pilose
Maxillary palpus with 4 elongate, 1 long, rest short; 3 of the labial palpus shorter
than 1, 2 shortest. Bulla and palpi dark. Joints of the funicle slightly shorter
than pedicel. J

A female, Adelaide South Australia (J. G. O. Tcpper).

Subfamily APHELIN1NAE.
Genus Ablerus Howard.

1. Ablerus riiea Girault.

Runs to A. pan in my revised table and is like A. hyalinus, but antennae black
except apex pedicel, only the distal end of the parapside is pale, funicles shorter
3 transverse, fringes one-third to one-half wing width; 2-3 lines coarser dark cilia
back trom stigmal, discal cilia distinct, not dense, 12 lines. Caudal fringe wttur
2 exceeding width. Funicle 1 equal pedicel and 2, half longer than wide Head
ivory, deep aeneous on face below antennae but pale at meson or immediately
beneath them. J
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Type and colype female reared from a coccid on Pallitris robiista, Injune,

Queensland, April, 1927 (J. H. Smith). The cotype, as usual, for the Queens-

land Museum.
Genus Coccophagus Westwood.

1. Coccophagus exigutventrts Girault.

As description of C. pulcini but differs as follows:—Uniformly dull honey;

stripes of abdomen usually 4 (4-5), 1 and sometimes 2 widely interrupted at

meson, 4 abbreviated each side; antennae of uniform colour, honey; fumcle 1

exceeds 2; lateral ocelli twice closer to eye than to median; setae from marginal

smaller than those from submarginal ; axillae as pilose as scutum and scutellum,

latter with a slender seta each side at apex; pilosity white; stigmal vein oblique,

globular, its neck as long as its knob; fringes at apex short.

Abdomen smaller than thorax. Scutellum naked mesad apically.

Pedicel of male globular, flagellum filiform, distal J abdomen black, rest pale

with two brownish marginal dashes between base and middle.

Reared from a large Lecaninm (No. 316, W. W. Froggatt), Darwin, North

Australia, September 6, 1916 (G. F. Hill). Ten male, female types and para-

types upon one card mount.

Subfamily PERILAMP1NAE.
Genus Meselatus Girault.

1. Meselatus fasciattpennis Girault.

A female, Sydney, New South Wales (A. M. Lea).

In this specimen the entire head was black. The long hair of lateral scutum

and so forth is from punctures. Propodeal median carina forked. Distal funicles

twice wider than long. Propodeum reticulate, rough in places.

2. Meselatus subatkiventris Girault.

Many specimens of both sexes from Port Jackson figs (A. J. Coates),

Sydney, New South Wales.

Scutellum with an elongate seta at apex; cilia of fore wing rathe? dense, the

wing lightly embrowned to apex from about distal one-third submarginal vein.

Marginal and submarginal bristles gross. Elongate setae from dorsal hind tibia

and also from femur 3 beneath and above (in the male more stout and more con-

spicuous, the femur much enlarged). Scattered elongate bristles on thorax.

The male antenna bears one less funicle (1 + 1 + 1 + 6 + 1), the ring-

joint distinctly longer than wide, exceeding funicles, the pedicel longer than in

the female.

Genus Systolomorpha Ashmead.

1. Systolomorpha tiiyiudopterygis Ashmead.

Many specimens from galls of Cylindrococcus casitarinae, November, 1907,

Victor Harbour, South Australia (D. H. Cushman). A female, Tarcoola (A.

M.Lea).
Genus Coelocyba Ashmead.

1. Coelocyba persimilis (Girault).

A female, Lucindale, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

Vertex and frons with numerous umbilicate punctures. Lateral ocellus oyer

twice closer to the eye than to the median. Pedicel a bit longer than wide. Hind

coxa enlarged, compressed. One hind tibial spur very short. Scutum, parapside,

cephalic half scutellum with many short, black setae. Band 6 of abdomen a trans-

verse mark across meson widely. Proximal margin of the discal ciliation of fore

wing wedge-shaped, acute.
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Genus Coelocybelloides Girault.

1. Coelocybelloides mediolineatus Girault.
Launceston, Tasmania, No. 2010, December 7, 1915
The stigmal vein is only half the length of the marginal. The wings are moreor less embrowned. Head pin-punctate, the punctures bearing minute setae Both

palp: are 2-jomted. The amount of black on the parapside varies, and the centre
oi the mesopleurum is black as well as the base of the hind coxa.

2. Coelocybelloides pulchrivariegatus Girault

AncS^s^wo females, reared from galls on Eucalyptus, Tintinara, South
Australia (J. G. O. lepper). Emerged March 2, 1887

The maxillary palpi are 4-jointed in both sexes, the labial apparently 3-jointedHence the species is not congeneric with C. mediolineatus. The segmentation ofthe palpi is very little known in this group, perhaps because of the difficulty in
seeing them. y

3. Coelocybelloides pulchra, n. sp.
As C. aureus but base of abdomen, pleura and venter of thorax, prothorax

also lemon; dorsal thoracic sutures not black, dorsal scape except at base dorsal
pedicel green; no black on dorsal thorax except the spiracle and a spot near thebase of the second wing. Apex of abdomen widely black and the curved stripe 4
is rather close to it Venation yellow distad of the submarginal vein. Funicle 1as wide as 2 each i longer than wide and nearly as long as the pedicel A lame
species with black mesoventer. *

A female, Ooldea, South Australia.

4. Coelocybelloides nigrisetae, n. sp.
From C pulchra: Thoracic sutures black, black setae along each side of thescutellum and along the parapsidal furrows; abdomen as in C. aureus but the

cross-bands cover the entire surface from basal i to distal f; the pubescence isblack grey m pulchra. Venation black except basal i of the marginafvein

abdomen
SPeC1CS ^^ ^^ °' °Wm "' the "^ widel^sPaced bands of the

A female, Ooldea, South Australia.

Genus Perilampus Latreille.

1.
,

Perilampus tasmaniensis Girault.
A female, Tasmania (A. Simson, No. 2709).

Genus Epelatus Girault.

1. Epelatus eurytomoidea Girault.
The type locality is Melrose, South Australia, October (A M Lea)
I he first funicle joint is nearly twice longer than wide.

Subfamily CLEONYMINAE.
Genus Episystole Girault.

1. Episystole poeta Girault.
One female, Murat Bay, South Australia.

Genus Platygerrhus Thomson.
1. Platygerrhus incola, n. sp.

c^5/' du^dani
^
ut fore wing with a complete loop, narrow centrally withsuffused cross-stripes from each end; and dusky apex; segment 2 glabrous £-mal vein over half the postmarginal; legs yellow for the most part except coSf •
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femur 1 is somewhat more swollen than 3 and deeply excised beneath at apex

(1 less than 3 in other and not excised).

Scape red-brown except apex; funicle 2 equal the long pedicel, femora mostly

rale all blotched with aeneous laterad (across near apex of 1, 3, along lower margin

at distal V) • tibia 1 beneath except each end, tibia 2 with a narrow, 3 with a wide

middle cinctus. Funicle 1 longer than wide. ^^^%^^^^^ f

Type female, Kuranda, Queensland, November, 1919 (A. P. Dodd). Also at

Gordonvale, March, December (paratypes in Queensland Museum)

A male from Kuranda had the cinctus of tibia 2 as wide as that ot 5, and

this may be true for the female.
,

In the collections of the South Australian Museum there is one female,

Kangaroo Island (A. ML Lea).

2. Platygerrhus froudei, n. sp.

As P dugandani but tibia 2 all yellow except for a short cinctus near base,

wines clear, and postmarginai distinctly shorter than marginal and a bit over twice

the length of the stigmal; distal £ of the tibiae yellow (frons moderately wide) ;

funicle 2 three and a half times longer than wide, equal the elongate pedicel.

Gordonvale, Queensland, October, November, 1920 (A. P. Dodd). Cotype

in Queensland Museum.

3. Platygerrhus pallidicoxa, n. sp.

As P incola but smaller, funicle 2 subquadrate, distinctly shorter than pedicel

femora not much swollen, 1 not excised beneath and tending to be slender. All

coxae pale. Scape rather widely aeneous at apex.

Three females, Kuranda, Queensland, December (A. P. Dodd). Cotype m
Queensland Museum.
***

Genus Amerostenus Girault.

1. Amerostenus varidentatus, n. sp.

Mandibles 3- and 4-dentate, hence so characterised. Scape pale at base.

Otherwise like A. aereipes but first two pairs of tibiae aeneous above only,

middle femur yellow dorso-mesad, postmarginai vein as in the genotype, that is,

elongate about twice the length of the stigmal, the latter with a long, slender neck,

foints of the funicle subequal, a bit wider than long, distinctly shorter than the

pedicel. Propodeum short at the meson, there carinate. Thorax scaly reticulate,

a few indefinite punctures, pronotum transverse, axillae advanced. Clypeus

obtusely incised at each corner of apex. Tooth 3 of the 3-dentaie jaw widely

truncate, 4 of the other jaw obtuse and shorter.
(

joint 1 of the middle and hind tarsi subclongate, much longest, m middle

tarsus equal to the elongate tibial spur. The male similar but the fore tibia is

entirely pale.

A male and two females from galls on the leaves of Eucalyptus obhqua,

Elakiston, South Australia (T. D. Smeaton). Emerged -May, 1888. With

Rhicnopeltella and others.

Subfamily AGAON1TINAE.
Genus Pleistodontes Saunders.

1. Pleistodontes semiruficeps, n. sp.

Uke P. froggatti in structure of the antennae and head but entirely black,

the head red except proximal (or dorsal) J (from ventral eye ends), this part of

the head, jet. Legs and first five antcnnals red-brown. Ovipositor not quite as

long as abdomen.
Many females on Banyan figs, Lord Howe Island (A. M. Lea).
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Subfamily PTEROMALINAE.
Genus Spalangiomorpha Girault.

1. Spalangiomorpha fasciatipennts Girault
Two females from rice grain, Murray Island, Torres Strait Two other*

fuSia'
8 bemg ^"^ ° £ Sma11 ***& J™' 1891

'
D- SterliircSS

,n ! t* *^ t0 Masi '

s
J
tabIe this genus is Chactospila, the funicle bein* 5-iointedand the axillae separated. The species, so far, has not been referabl to an^Serdescription, but I have not as yet seen all of them.

y CI

Genus Spalangia Latxeille.

1. Spalangia punctulaticeps, n. sp.

Winfs
C

du Skv
nSe

A n3l0Se "
P
^
nCtUktC With many SCatte '"cd abdicate punctures.Wings dusky. A narrow median groove to the aerobes from the median ocellusFumcles 1-3 wider than long, together about as long as the pedicd Pronotum"

he Sv™ y
-H

y Wlth
f

Ca"ered P^P^tures on the former and a.so up'n
'If!7 PaiaP sldes

:
a weak cross-row of fovea on scutum distad of the mi Sefrom thence glabrous like the scutellum and axillae, and like these with a fewpunctures along lateral portions (on scutellum in two longitudLafrows leavingwide smooth mesal area)

;
a cross-row of pin-punctures on scutehum except atmesal part and toward apex; axillar sutures punctate. Propodeum with two

muS-\Tabrouf
r0

burde
Whi

r
h ^V T^ ^ ™n as °"e ^ ap^na S^much, glabrous but densely punctate laterad of the spiracle except at cephalic

T
gi

r,' ^ between the meson and spiracle foveate. Segments 2 and fLullunited half the surface. 4 a bit longer than either.
g q

'

A female, Kangaroo Island (A. M. Lea).

Genus Fachyneuron Walker.
1. Pachyneuron kingsleyi Girault

A female in October, Melrose, also at Gawler, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

Genus Pteromalus Swederus.
1. Pteromaltjs pupartjm (Linn.).

A female, Melrose, South Australia (A M I ea^ in C)rtr,h^ • *u i

sweeping, Adelaide (N. B. Tindale).
h Ct°bei

'

anothet b*

Genus Paruriella Girault.

1. Paruriella australiensis Girault
Two males, 5 females, Melrose, South Australia, October (A M I ea)

these

1
t?d^^°ZVr f"^ PUnCtUrCS °n the SCUtUm and scutclIum intnese specimens, the vertex bears numerous such punctures. Maxillary paloi4-jomtecl. The male is like the female but joints 1-2 o the funicle are twice lonSthan wide, much exceeding the pedicel. g

Genus Tomocera Howard.
1. Tomocera io, n. sp.

black with middt I 'T'T^^ but
.

abdomen ^ in T. satssetiae (i.e., aboveDlack with middle J yellow), as are also joints 1-2 of the funicle, but 2 is quadrate
(

i famie
mLrss

ir is r haIf fe size of 2
>
which is^ t&n*$A female, from galls on leaves of Eucalyptus oblique, Hlakiston, South
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Australia (T. D. Smeaton). Hatched May, 1888. With Amerostenus varidentatus,

^SetSd inflation was faint, the few setae of the scutum short. Palpi

2-jointed, the joints subequal in each palpus and quite as m T. saisseUa*.

Genus Roptroceropseus Girault.

1 Roptroceropseus citripes, n. sp.

As Parur'ella 4-dentata in palpi, and so forth, but coxa 2 is aeneous flagellum

palpus. Middle tibial spur elongate, thm.
f

IZT^fZT^^^A^ pycnantka, Norwood Gardens,

S°'1
I
£?S^1iSS2;^«l from galls onAcaci. aulacocarpa, Cooroy,

Queensland, August 6, 1928 (W. A. T. Summerville).

Genus Nasonia Girault and Sanders.

1 Nasonia abnormis Boheman.

A female, Mount Searle, Northern Flinders Range (H. M. Hale and N. B.

Tind
The' species has been synonomized recently with one of Walker's species.

The ^nTZrmoniella Ashmead, or rather the name o a genus proposed by

Ashmead has been substituted bv some for Nasonia, but Mormomella was never

connected Si recognisable species, so that the name 1S but a name and nothing

dse It wTs preferred merely because it preceded the name Nasonm by a few

pages GTrauSand Sanders subsequently based Nasonia upon the
;

abover^caes

named bv Ashmead brevicornis, but never described except by Girault and Sanders.W years agTl became cognisant of the identity of breviconns w.th he turo-

pZabTormS, but before I could publish on the matter my note, were lost.

2 Nasonia miltoni, n. sp.

As N. abnormis but the clypeus slightly incised or bilobed at meson of apex

funicles 1-3 are longer than wide and 1 is distinctly smaller than 2, wh,ch isinmost

as long as th e pedifel and longest; club 1 is longer than wide :hal the lengtho

the dub and a bit longer than the pedicel ; it exceeds any funide joint. The po.

marginal vein is somewhat shorter than the ™iginaL J™5™^fs
nhsi-iirp nin-Dunctures The median carina is obscure and a spiracu ar sulcus isS3 by carta which crosses just behind the spiracle. Also segments

Tand^of the abdomen are large and equal, together occupymg the same space

as the larger 2 does in abnormis

A female, Adelaide. South Australia (R. J. Burton).

Genus Isoplatoides Girault.

1 Isoplatoides quadridentatus, n. sp.

Two marks on fore wing, a wider one from the bend of the ^margmal vein

and basal marginal across, the other a substernal spot from the apex of the stigmal

£ta
S3" of the wing and of moderate size. Parapsidal furrows complete.
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Propodeum non-carinate, a fovea on cephalic margin about midway from meson^r^^y^T^^ otherwise - jaws 4-d— ms ss
A female, Barellan, New South Wales (A. M. Lea).

2. Isoplatoides tripustulatus, n. sp
Like I bipustnlatus but furrows (apparently) «^fej and there are thre„fuscous spots on the wing m a curved row from the bend of the submarglnal veinto the apex of the stigmal vein

;
the third or distal of these is largest TowfrcTrent ejs^csm sss

k,

(t^r/) is *- » fc i3: *-s£

Genus Pseudanogmus Girault.

1. Pseudanogmus fuscipes GiraultA female, Parachilna, Flinders Range (Natural History Expedition)

rfliJSf
ParaPslda Arrows are visible only in certain lights Proposal spiracleell pheal, small Clypeus strongly bilobed. The lateral ocellus is qX close to butnot at the eye, twice closer to eye than to the median ocellus The scrobes forman obtuse, deep, long median channel.

scrobes torm

Genus Ormyromorpha Girault.

1. Ormyromorpha trifasciata Girault

Genus Merismomorpha Girault.

1. Merismomorpha acutiventris GiraultA female, Melrose, South Australia, October (A M lea)
Segments 2 and 3 of the abdomen occupy not quite half fhV *«rf*™ ; ,w

ssr^sssr- but • think ,he r/*h£^'»it
Subfamily MISCOGASTERINAE.
Genus Parerotolepsia Girault.

1. Parerotolepsia punctatieacies (Girault)A female South Australia, Adelaide
(J.. G. O. Tepper)

to eyl
0Cdh m th '"

S Spedmen WCre distiw% Closer to the median than

2. Parerotolepsia unimacula, n. sp
As P. aereifemur but wing with a distinct central blotch under all of marvel

t

V
e

e

re

n
d
a
nl?Chmg

rf
eX ° f Stigmal IIead

>
scutum

>
Parapste £?£ numerous3

1 ropodeum with median carina only spiracle snrdl round - au» i 'u i

palpus with at least two elongate apical setae '
^^ ^^ Maxillar^

A female, Adelaide, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper).
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Genus Svstasjs Walker.

1 Systasis cecili, n. sp.mmsmmmm
exceeding the thorax. ^ ^^^^ ^^

Three females, Melrose, South Australia, October (AM, ^>~
The scrobes in this species are short, semi-circular. The hmd tibia m

specimens are green above for basal f except at base.

Roptrocerella, n. gen.

elongate .s
1 Roptrocerella latipennis, n. sp.

Blue-reen wings clear, knees, tibiae, tarsi, base of scape yellow. FgdeJJ£S than' long, subequal the rest, half the ength a the=d; club

marginal vein. Scutum pilose

A female, Melrose, South Australia, October (A. M. Lea).

Genus Toxf.umoides Girault.

1. TOXEUMOIDES AENETCORPUS Girault.

A female attracted to light, Rockhampton, Queensland (A. M. Lea).

TheTemo a were entirely red, so they vary from red to subaeneous. Un-

fortuntdy tlThead of this specimen was lost while mounting it, but I can scarcely

doubt its identity.
^ Toxeumoides poeta, n. sp.

From the -enotvpe : Cross-suture on scutellum before the apex; petiole very

short fom wider ; abdomen depressed and wide above, 2 a third or more of he
short

,
iorm wiult , f

_
, w jthout a median carina ; the large

Zlnl^MeZZ n cty^n 4te' Sdtry, parapsides glabrous with punctures

far la Instead of the single fovea on cephalic margin of the propodeum

lo^aS the spiracle, there is a foveate grooved line extending as far across mesal

^"A'eSrsS Australia (Macleav Museum). Type in Macleay Museum.
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3. Toxeumoides silvensis, n. sp.
From the genotype: Abdomen shaped as in Perilampus, segment 3 to apexthe petiole is thrice longer than wide, distinctly exceeding the hind coxa • cutumnot hnely cross-hned but scaly reticulate (finely cross-lined ceplul 1? and no c

p lose; propodeum opaque and scaly and without a tuft of long, fine hairs avvsshorter, teeth equal Jomt 4 of maxillary palpus with a single thick ai d club-li e

Senedt "** ( ^^ "^ ""^ ^'^ s^«
land Musemm

JUnffle
'

MontviIle
- Q™*****, June 14. 1924. Type in Queens-

Subfamily EULOPHINAE.
Genus Ardaloides Girault.

1. Ardaloides 10-dentatus Girault.
A female, Cairns District (A M lea)

below apex.
"

*
I""""e Mta °° the same side

J us '

Genus Secodella Girault.

1- Secodella aenea Girault

f m
fTa

u'»
Melrose

>
South Australia, October (A M Tea) Toints 1 ? „ffunicle a half longer than wide, distinctly exceeding the short pedicel

2. Secodella io, n. sp

wr .™s ss wLrssss* ~- bnt differs: joint
' °< "» **• •

few f»to^;rfbe!wee'° ££' ""^ ™" """ Mh »' ""' J» "-« a

Febt'an'TS)
aI

'

Ka"g™ l8 ' a°d <So»"' A«sM™ i™ Sp,* ";

Genus Diatjlomorpha Ashmead.
1' DlAULOMORPlTA AUSTRALIENSIS AshmeadA female, Melrose, South Australia, October (A M Lea)

K nollf,.™^ n"v
e

e

arScHbSr
ePt "^ """^ ™« «««*»"

Genus Entedojn-ella Girault.

* Entedonella aereiscapus Girault
Ihrce females, type locality and date.

Genus Pelorotelopsella Girault.

1. Pelorotelopsella australiensis (Girault)
A female, same place as recorded In Part I. ; also two more females.
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2. Pelorotelopsella rex, n. sp.

The same as P. cinctipes Girault but middle tibia entirely white.

A male, Mount Loftv, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper).

The characteristics of this species, as taken from my table o species are a*

follows-—Scape blue except extreme base; of tibiae, only basal | metallic all

abovlin fore tfbia except apex; first tooth of the mandible distinctly longer than

the second Bronze, joint 1 of the funicle thrice longer than wide, a stout, con-

SpiCX S

o
P
f

C

segment
y
foYS abdomen is yellowish. Petiole nearly tw;ce longer

than wide, smooth. Second tooth of jaw only about half the teagth at.the hist

ScTne compressed Joint 1 of the funicle truncate at apex, joint 2 half the length

of T, its ^x scoopeli ^ more or less. Hairs of joint 1 of the fumcle not quite

as long as the diameter of the joint.

Genus Metacrias Girault.

1. Metacrias clara, n. sp.

Brilliant bronze, the wings clear, legs except coxae and the scape yellow-

white. Head and thorax densely, uniformly punctate the caudal impre sion of

scutum small, the furrows nearly complete. Joint 1 of the funicle a half longer

San wide, ovate, exceeding pedicel, 2 similar but shorter. 3 globular equal

pedicel and also 1 of the club. Joint 2 of the club smallest, its spicule short and

stout 3 of the funicle is wider than the pedicel. Second tooth of the jaw a half

shorter than the first. Propodeum subglabrous, the median grooves deep, straight,

moderately wide. Abdomen, from above, nearly round.

Characterised by the white legs and scape and unequal mandibular teeth.

T^ females, Healesville, Victoria, April 12, 1929 (F. Erasmus Wilson )

.

Type in collection of F. Erasmus Wilson ; cotype m South Australian Museum.

Genus Euplectrus Westwood.

1. Euplectrus cairksf.nsis Girault.

A female, Eucindale, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

Genua Rhicnopeltella Girault.

1. Rhicnopeltella sarah, n. sp.

Funicle 2 a bit larger than 3, latter quadrate and two-thirds the pedicel. As.

7?. eucalypti Gahan otherwise or nearly.

From leaf-galls on Eucalyptus obliqua, Blakislon, booth Aujraha
.
1. EL

2 and 3 of funicle subquadrate but 2 smaller.

2. Rhicnopeltella faunus, n. sp.

As R eucalypti Gahan but all tibiae purple, narrowly golden ^ve or dorso-

laterad; no paten discal cilia^^^^S^^" ^ SdStft

nTginaith' at distal I ^ark blue, male bright green, wing mtuscation smoky

against distal marginal and the stigmal.

K male three females from galls on silver-leafed ironbark, Roma, Queens-

land, September 20, 1914 (IT. Tryon).
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3. Rhicnopeltella citritibiae Girault.

*. n J°
m % \

e9e
t (

GirauIt
)

: Funicle 2 a bit longer, 3 wider than lone onlvhalf the pedicel which is elongate; jaws bidentate. Bright green antennae aHback, no spot on hind tibia, funicle 1 only somewhat widerVan Ion

W

SaftSn °
m dlStaI ^^ ° f fUnideS; di8Cal dliati0n broaching tie wSe

Type^MXMusetm
1^ UVm ***^ **** *** *«* Wales.

4. Rhicnopeltella immaculatipennis Girault.
Three females, Mount Lofty, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper).

5. Rhicnopeltella purpurea Girault.
A female, Melrose, South Australia, October (A M Lea)

6. Rhicnopeltella depressa, n sp

a fourth the length of the short, stout pedicel. Jaws bidentate Antennae black

A female, J arcoola, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

Austrolynx, n. gen

1. Austrolynx flavitibia, n sp

Funicle 1 somewhat longer than wide, stout, equal pedicel 2 quadrate • rl„h 1with a short, conic apical part bearing a short, 'stout spicule-this siS par hasthe appearance of a fourth joint. Taw teeth 1-2 arntV «,tZf 1 J^t
and with its apical margin feebly sen aTeVertevS ' '

"°
ng

'
3 °bhqUe

setae. Wing 2 with 12 Hnes discal ciL
* ^ nUme,'°US

'

SCattered st0Ut

^|^^ Oracle round,

headnte^tmc^^
m two marginal spots may also be yellow

Stad

specmen.) produced from one gall complexus collected by Mr T D Smeafoo
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»t Rlakiston South Australia, on Eucalyptus rostrata, April 23, 1888. HwnCtt;
at tf lakiston, sou

following" and "From one small branchlet of red
optera appeared tiU June 5 following ^a

^ E«cfl/^h« oW^«,

Kiston%pri 2?'l888 'Smeaton. Hashed in May." Another card, bearing

para^alL^bore the data ^"9 tTu^Sf^Tm^Z tiring
Eucavptus obliqua, Smeaton. Hatched May, 1888. A third cam, Dealing

^
y

females with male ilf^a^K* and £«r3^m«, was l^Ued - 9
- <£ ls I™

Eucalyptus obliqua, 23/4/88. Blakiston. Hatched May 1888. bmeaton. A

scries' of paratypes bore a similar label.

The species is associated with Rhicnopcltclla sarah described above. Co-

types in Queensland Museum.

Genus Euplectromorpiia Girault.

1 Euplectromorpha lucia, n. sp.

A, F dubia but scutum devoid of bristle-bearing pustules and of hair at over

X^thSi (except one o two pustules, a pair cephalad and a pair cauaad), so

^AT^Kiata, Victoria. October, 1928 (F. E. Wi>SM,>. !». in .he co„ec-

tion of F. Erasmus Wilson.

Genus Gykolasella Girault.

1. Gyrolasella aenea, n. sp.

frppn wimrs nehtly dusky at distal third ; tarsi except last joint, knees tibial

bet
r;,hASe°„Tthc teBu,a w^ote^ or, face a„?l (co„,,n»„» sly) cephalic

f
a mira longer u ,

clavate, subequal to the post-

A female, Carribie, Yorke Peninsula, South Australia (N. B. linckle).

Genus Diaulomytia Girault.

1. Diaulomyiia nigroaenea, n. sp.

As n asperiterqum Girault but dark aeneous, wings clear (scape, legs except

.iddf/and lid co4, tegula, dull red)
;
spiracle wit; a <&g>££*£^

Sn^Sed^S.^SSSt^T^X. on scutum each side

of the meson in an oblique or diverging lme from cephalad.

A female, Adelaide, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

Genus Pseudiglyphus Girault.

1 Pseudiglyphus grotiusi Girault, io, n. var.

Differs from 'the typical form in having all tibiae concolorous at basal half.

A female, Mount Lofty, South Australia.
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Genus Neomphaloidella Girault.

1. Neomphaloidella eucalypti, n. sp.
Aeneous, wings clear; coxae, femora, antennae except basal half of the scapeconcoorous; ap.ces of femora 1-2 widely pale; joints of the funicle a half longe/than wide and than the ped1Cel. Propodeum with a carina laterad of the spiracleand a median carina. Mandibles tridentate. Second wings with 13 lines ofdiscal cihahon, obtuse at apex. Abdomen conic-ovate. Spicule distinct, smallSecond two nng-jomts very short. Abdomen exceeding thorax, acute distad '

A female from galls on the foliage of Eucalyptus obliqua, Blakiston, South

2. Neomphaloidella brevistigma, n. sp.

M«S*t«
the W

l
ngS V

c
y HghtIy infusrated f™ base to a point somewhatdistad of the venation. Scape, pedicel, knees, tips of the tibiae, tarsi, fore tibiaeSSSimt?li

Pa,e
',

the
,?
Ub SU

,
ffUSed ydl0Wlsh

; P-tscutellum and basal

han til Innb R
obs^^y yellow. Stigmal vein short, oblique, much shorterthan.the knob. Ring-joints large, mcrcasmg distad, the first only half the length

thetd el ? St * ° ^f^ a half lonSer than wide, a bit shorter tlfan

bilobed TeeX 1 ?
qU
f\f

ht l0ngCr th
f"

WidC
-

SPkllle Sh0rt and st0"^ djp^S
sSnn A % -m ,°

f tH
? i

aWS eqUa1
'
acute

'
3 sma» and distinctly shorterSecond wmg with 10 lines of discal ciliation, wide, subobtuse at apex. PropodeumWith a med,an carina only, tins moderately long. Sculpture usual, ic very fineA female, Ooldea, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

3. Neomphaloidella parkmani, n. sp.
AS

i f* °ft°9 lfata but postscutellum yellow, joints of the funicle muchunequal, 3 a third longer than wide, equal pedicel, 1 twice longer than w de A o

f£?3 chS^f'
SCaP

f ,

du11 red
,'

dark ab0ve
'
as is also the pedicel ;fcnVo"

wlT «>?«?'
2 less so

'> abdomen almost as in Neotetrastkhodes electra but thebasal yellow (segment 2, nearly | surface) is absent, therefore there are bu thefour yellow spots on each side of the meson and commencing out from base hefust obscure and on segment 2 (therefore only three spots distinct)
; thus alsohe abdomen ,s as mN. octoyuttata, excepting for the basal yelloHv The fi

r°

2SnS°Sf! S

, r
rt

T
than

\
h
^

thlrd
/
aS in Clectra

> but d ' stinct. A dfstScarina runs like a lateral carina) from the lateral side of the cephalic spiracleMaxdlary palpus elongate. Jaw 3 obtuse and much smaller. No postanalvein. Llypeus strongly bilobate.
posrmargmai

of fteSStSS:
with a median carina

-

Punctures^ the lat-al «**»

Lea)
A female

'

Bribie Island
'

M°ret0n Bay
' Quee"sland (H. Hacker and A. M.

4. Neomphaloidella bilobata, n. sp.

As tf. aaomltm but not slender, antennae all black, legs yellow except coxaeand femur 3 the dorsal yellow of the abdomen confined to the mcdTanline of

6)
° St 3

W
of
th
th

an
? 'T baS

,

al
*

t0 baSC ° f the distal * ( aP- segnSnt^ S 5 o

to 'the pedice • ^oinn f 1 S5T% '*£?*^ !
'

l0n^ than widc
-
s«^

2JrJ7

f

el
' J

01 "* 1 ls twice longer than wide. Second ring-joint distinct

L laTeral rfSrf tlS'^T ^^J**** SCal>' with a ^rong carina fomthe lateral side of the spinacle and a delicate x-shaped median carina- the forks

stout

X arC
" mUCH d,Verg6d

-

SeC°nd Wing °btuse at aPex >
very wide Spicule

M
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Yellow of the dorsal abdomen dull, more or less obscurely broken at the

amces o Ihe segments. Scutellum with a grooved apex. Punctures present on

o?onotum except caudal meson), lateral parapside and lateral margin of the

SZm'hcse are distinct. Clypeus strongly bilobed. Maxillary palpus elongate,

single (as usual for the group).
.

A female by sweeping, Mount Lofty, South Australia (A M Lea).

The metatarsus is subquadrate, shortest of the joints of the hmd tarsus.

Germs Neotetrastichodes Girault.

1. Neotetrasttchodes electra Girault.

Two females, Melrose, South Australia, October (A. M. Lea)

loint 1 of the funicle exceeds the pedicel. The pronotum and lateral parap-

I yellow downL the antennae. Maxillary palpi very elongate, 1 -jointed A

short ^marginal vein. Clypeus strongly bilobed. The hmd coxa was black

only at basal half. Jaws tndentatc.
_

In the original description neither the postmargmal vein nor the longitudinal

strine of the abdomen are mentioned, nor the black margms of the abdomen, but

Sf^t these specimens agree with it in every particular, and they have since

been compared with the type (while revising the group)

The costal cell is naked except for a single line of cilia along dose to the
:

sub-

nnJnal vein the line complete and the cilia composing it slender the disca

alTafion extends to the base'of the marginal vein. Ring-joints distinct, 3 largest

and as in the Pteromalidae, all large and but three m number.

Genus Tetrastichus Haliday.

1 Tetrastichus perobscurus, n. sp.

Dull black- scape knees, tibiae and tarsi pale; venation pale
;

lateral margin

Sis 'isKi 2££°*£&«qrJsgag
of the spiracle). Sculpture very fine.

A female, Mount Pleasant, South Australia (Loveday), 1-ebruaiy 9, 189?.

FrM
In the specimen the median groove of the scutum was uncertain^ Tt was very

distinct but seemed to have been tormed by a contraction of the hody at fl*

scutum. However, the species has characteristics which allow of its being easil)

recognised.

2. Tetrastichus pontiac, n. sp.

As T taintpierrei but the yellow basal part of the abdomen has the base

Tpcdicd (each "toutiW longer than wide), while the club pkunly exceeds
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the united length of joints 2 and 3 of the funicle. Spicule short Seine whit.S^Sge
Pr°POdeUm

°
f m°derate^~-^£

not^^r^^'^^^^^^^f ° f ^ laWal bUt

Tindale)
mde

' °Wleandana
'

North lenders Range (H. M.' Hale and N. E.

3. Tetrasttchus mittagongensis Girault.
A female, Tasmania (A. Simson), No. 3581.

. .

S
.

caP? red-brown. Clypeus bilobate, as seems to be usual for the Tetrastichim. One of the ap1Cal spines of the long maxillary palpus is shortened anddepressed forming a sword-shaped seta; the short, labial palpus is a 1 thus

ZZ 1
&Tnd

!°Oth
r
0f the

Jaw is rather deeply concaved^ that tW dh
n ?.

f°rmed nearly. Lateral margin of the propodeum car nated I atempaiap.side and the pronotum finely sculptured. Second wing with fourteen lineof discal filiation. Vertex and upper face with distinct punctures.

Genus Tetrastichodes Ashmead.
1. Tetrastichodes fuscitibiae, n. sp.

Dark aeneous, legs and antennae concolorous except knees, tips of the tibiae

SUSS tar
,

SI and an ^scure cinctus just before the middli of hind tibia
1 oskcutellum dull yellow except the meson widely. Propodeum with a than)
5E

d

S2dTaid? m
th

h t

Un
,

ide tWiCC l0nger *an Wid6
>
«^eS ex d°me pedicel, I and 3 somewhat shorter; spicule distinct; second rin<Hoint vervthin. Jaws tndentate. Palpi single, the labial much shorter than Kther both

lenih VetJT *™&****
!
**& «* postmarginal a fourth or more itlength. Mesal margin ot the axilla narrowly lemon-vellow With the usuilsculpture Flagellar hairs of moderate length, in several irregular rows per unitClub nearly as long as the funicle. Setae from the marginal vein gross

P

A female. Cradle Mountam, Tasmania (H. J. Carter and A. M. La).

Genus Asyntomosphyrum Girault.

1. Asyntomosphyrum limbus, n. sp.
Black except lighter tarsi, the fore wing lightly clouded on ta&tl I *«u*.utl

°st< r\heyon
i

the marginai and *£***&*> «£&*stor'tSTSfnnge (which , s a bit over a third their greatest width) and for their d£t netshort postmargmal vein. Stigmal vein long and straight Joints oTrue fun cle

r^r tha» w'de, subequal to the pldicel but 3 shorter tlooular -ioinsclothed with sparse, long hairs, a few on 3 very long. Spicule very bni thejoints of the club exceeding funicle joint 3. TJh 3 of the" [at sXer than 2

«-„ TUS
f dre at m£

fv
apeX

( unusual ). Cheeks with a few longisli

parapside with sculpture uniform with the rest and nearly bareA female, Cradle Mountain, Tasmania (H. J. Carter and A. M. Lea).

Genus Quadrastichodella Girault.

1. Quadrastichodella nova, n. sp.
Aeneus, wings clear, coxae and femora concolorous, also flagelluni sewyellow. Scape strongly clavate, at apex above beset with sirong teeth (seen from
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side, 1,0. above coarse—^ * -£^gSS^XS
a%

th6
t

UI1

Tonr R"r omts ditmc Propodeum short at the meson, there with

r^StoSrto^SS Set, notU large. Jaws strongly tridentat.

"'"^tarl" A&*te« A«ra«»; 2 M. !»*, ««-»> from

South Australia. The types are in the Macleay Museum.

Genus Goethella Girault.

As Tctrastkhus but inner grooves of the scutellum, groove of scutum absent;

meson, with a median carina, no lateral.

1. Goethella asulcata Girault.

Dark aeneous wings clear; knees, tibiae, tarsi, scape pallid. Joints of the

JeltSWtta the pedicel, 1 a bit longer than wide. Sp.ule small.

No punctures. ,

loint 1 of the male funicle quadrate, others a bfr longer, subequal to the

yellow, except hmd coxa.

Two males, four females.

Subfamily ELASMINAE.

1. Elasmus bellicorpus, n. sp.

1 > * w« Af ^Hes as follows: Yellow, abdomen orange

with much green and black
; ^^^t^iL* a wide median line

llSiiiisiSii
reciprocal marginal blurs;

I
in three places^ap is

black-green whicli com-

2ssus^^»> wf °
iitum

r
a sU -

Pronotum

green, except lateral fourth (neck nearly to lateral margms).

The palpi are 1- and 2-jointed (maxillary).

A female, Grantville, Victoria (Queensland Museum).
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2. Elasmus dubius Girault.

Two females on Atriplex, South Australia.

3. Elasmus nakomara Girault.

1927
A
(A

ei

A
le

G.

S
raUl?)

nVale
'

QueenslancL SweePing %™^ >» ^rest, September 18,

Genus Euryisciiia Koebelc.

1. Euryischia unmaculatipennis Girault.
A male, two females, Magnetic Island, Queensland (A. M. Lea).

„-hJ
h
%u

2le h
i
mihr t0 the female

'
but the leSs

-
scaPe

' Pedlcel and face arewhite. 1 he
:

scape bears a great convex, ventral, foliaceous expansion studded withseven stiff bristles a ong ventral margin; its fore wing is hyaline, the proximal

4 lfbia°l, feinS
S°meWhat irrCgUlar

-

MaXiUary Pa,pi^ a "Parentl>
!

Qn^fS^^H^^ ° f thlS SPedeS fr°m ™*~ial - ^
2. Euryischta comperei (Ashmead).

Tindale)
emale

'
°wiealldana

'
Northern Flinders Range (H. M. Hale and N. B.

This was typical (with the middle tibia dark), but the iufuscation of thefore wmg was taint (often the case) and the postscutellum yellow. The speciesvanes m wing mfuscation and the colour of the antennae and middle tibia

Genus Euryischomyiia Girault.

1. Euryischomyiia setosa, n. sp.

narroww\Tai
mi
Bkck-T

a
H
bla

f' ^^ a"d
°thers above and bel™narrowly, black. Black head and upper thorax, except the propodeum spacesoff the_ scutellum, cephalic axilla, pronotum at meson, cephalic parapde basaland ap.cal margins of the scutellum, orange; scutellum with 3 setae^long eachlateral margin; about cephalic half of the scutum setose, this setose area boundedcaudad by a cross-row of 6 bristles, 3 on each side of which the lateral two aregross; naked thence except for a bristle on the caudo-lateral corner Tw Tgr

o

setae upon the backward spur of the submarginal vein, base and apex Diabation terminating at the base of the marginal vein, its basal margins: nuateA female, Melrose, South Australia, October (A. M. Lea).

Subfamily EUCHARITINAE.
Genus Eucharomorpha Girault.

1. Eucharomorpha viridis Girault

JanuIryVTm'
LaUnCeSt°n

'
Tasma" ia (E. M. Littler), February 6 and

There was a median groove on the scutum in one specimen. The fringes ofthe fore wmg arc present. The whole abdomen is densely, minutely pilose Themouth-plate ,s at least 4-digitate and the jaws 2- and 3-dentate
P

Genus Stilbuua Spinola.

1. Stilbula quadri-digitata, n. sp.
Aeneous, the wings clear, venation pale yellow, so the scape, pedicel leesexcept coxae and femora (except apices) and the tegulae. Striate fn the u uaway, scutellum w,th a median groove, strongly bidentate at apex but no" produce^
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the teeth short Petiole coriaceous, 2* times longer than wide, with a lateral

carina Popodeum glabrous to the spiracular sulcus, with a thm median carina.

Segment 2 the whole surface, glabrous but with a few pm-punctures vent.o-

laterad Club and distal joints of the fumcle yellowish.

Scape equal to joint 1 of the f unicle, which, with the others is produced some-

what on one side of apex, twice longer than wide at apex; scape thrice longei

Sn wide equal club; jo nt 2 of the funicle a bit longer than wide at apex

'r^adrate^ wider 'tin long; antennae 12-jointed but the joints of the club

are merely indicated bv constrictions, no sutures. Dorsal thoiax naked.

Discal ciliation dot-like, no fringe ; stigmal vein perpendicular, not a quarter

the length of the postmarginal vein. Costal cell with a more or less paired central

line of cilia.

Mouth-plate 4-digitate, digits short, about twice longer than wide.

A female, Ardrossau, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper).

2. Stilbula albipennis, n. sp.

From S Quadri-diqilata: The mouth-plate though longer than wide is blunt

tf apex and belTs six elongate, pale spines (therefore, it is not branched mto foot

Sort finders each bearing a spine at apex and it does not widen distad
.

The

ca^ "farlTeneous fltcfo 1-3 equal, thorax densely punctate, venation.and

discal ciliation indistinct; and so forth. The antennae taper distad, 12 distinct

JOint
Lneous-black. wings transparent and nearly naked ;

discal ciliation very

sparse pale; pedicel more or less! flagellum after funicle 3, knees, tib,ae except o,

**£TJ£ d^TScularly striate. Thorax entirely closely but not

coarsely punctate finelv so in middle of mesopleurum, the metathorax foveate,

the oroieS"on forming an erect, blunt, strong tooth on each side^ hemoral furrow

tlZ thThtZ sulcus of propodeum, former glabrous. Petiole punctulate,

fSte proximad. 3* times longer than wide, lateral margm narrowly carinated

Meson oropodeum widely concave, no median sulcus. Abdomen below finely

JSSl Scape twke longer than wide, subequal f unicle 1, scaly. Fumcles globular.

""^A fS^Sylandl, North Austraha (N. B. Tindale).

3. Stilbula albipetiole, n. sp.

PurDlish fore wing lightly infuscated from about bend of the submarginal

vein ess except coxaf, petiole, tegulae, scape except beneath at base and pedicel,

Se vlnation yellow-b own. Head circularly striate. Thorax foveate-punctate,

til sculpture coa ser and more or less longitudinally striate on metapleura

;

prongs of e senium moderately slender, exceeding the basal part Abdomen

aWe from apex of 2 (about middle), and nearly all below, densely punctae

?punctiu™e the petiole tout, about twice longer than wide, finely, longitudinally

SS2 ntimTct at base. Propodeum with a median ruga, the lateral sulcus

IX an'd d p the "hump" forming a large, obtuse "tooth," erect. ^ajfl»*
vein elongate! the stigmal perpendicular, thick, narrowing to apex; bend of the

S

%;Eai
a

ci]iX5n^Sn;ct, not very dense, no fringes. Fore wing widest through

the stigmal vein. Mouth-plate with 8 digits, the central paxr shorter ^ «*
nn elongate pale stout spine, the whole much as m 3*. octodigitata. Scape

TxcluZg bulla^ 'twice longer than wide, a bit shorter than fumcle latter das-

tSXgest, equalling 2 plus 3. 12 hemispherical, next smallest after pedicel,

joint 8 quadrate, rest decreasing distad.
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trom $ octodigitata: Petiole all white and much shorter, scape pale andonger funicle 1 shorter; prongs of scutellum are not shorter than the basal partthe median groove of the scutellum is obscure, abdomen with distinct sculpture
cinfl so Tortn.

A female, Caramby, Victoria, on Bursaria spinosa, January 14 1887 (J GO. Icpper). J
'

KJ '

Also a male in the Macleay Museum from South Australia. In this sex thepet.o e is nearly as long as the rest of the abdomen (about six times longer than

he ?fn 1

W
\f

te

?
] lmrglnS

f
ariaated

-

The ****** are 12-jointed
&
each othe 9 fumcles with a long ramus from the same side, of 1 and 9 these a bit shorterjoint 1 wider than long, equal the pedicel, 9 over twice longer than wide scape

rdTth 1 f
gth

f
thC PediCel 2*k€ l0ng£r than Wide

'
haIf ** leith ofthe club, the latter is long as ramus 9 and with a distinct tooth-like projectionbetween middle and apex on the side opposite the rami.

The propodeum bears a narrow median sulcus instead of a ruga, the stomalvein is pale and shorter the discal ciliation fainter. The mouth-plate is 10-dig!tatebut similar m size and shape to that of the female. Jaws 2- and 3-dentateOtherwise the male is the same. Process of the scutellum about hal? the eng h
"

P i-.
SClfr ,

Ba
l
al

,?

aft dlStillCtI>' Wider than lon
ff a"d shorter than theteeth m the female, the "teeth" in the male quadrate, equal.

4. Stilbula octo-digitata, n. sp.

*h* ,!"ri)1

f'( ,

f'ug° s°-Pun
T

ctat e, the wings clear, veins pale, abruptly black from nearthe apex of the marginal vein
; legs except the coxae yellow-brown ; femora darkerscape nearly concolorous. Petiole white with an aeneous cinctuT at middle'smooth, hve times longer than wide, swollen at middle; scape a fourth long™ than

Sdice" fun! I 1 tn

6^ ° f **? ' °' "* fm^> eXCeedin& the «8SSSpedicel funicle 1 thrice 2 twice, 3 one and a half times longer than wide8-10 subglobular, 7 quadrate and larger than 8; club or 10 not well defined'rounded at apex Scutellum with a distinct foveate median groove the furrowsjoining around the apex; binds shorter than the basal part of the projection

meS nart 5hi 1 n
pr°P°deU1? wlde

>
more coar*ely foveate than the convex

Tegularyeilow
C°arS6r **** ** Punctuation* ol scutum and scutellum.

ataDel1U^!Tl^
8 "digItat

\ the
1

dig
;

tS
7
ather lo1^ tubu,al'> the middle shorter,at apex each wi h a long, pale bristle which appears to be truncate at apex fexceoton m,ddle ones) as m some Thysanoptera. They are stout. Abdomen o4te abit compressed, not upturned, exceeding petiole.

'

A female, King George Sound. The type is in the Macleay Museum.

Genus Psilogaster Blanchard.

1. PS1L0GASTER FULCHER Gifaillt.

A female. Tasmania, No. 2936 (A. Simson).
Belongs to Epimetagea Girault. This sex agrees with the description of themale except that the club is somewhat longer than funicle 7. TheCw, facebears scattered pin-punctures. The mouth-plate is 8-digitate, digits lone with

tterwasTshorTninth
1

!!

6 'f^lT ** ^ *"*«*£^ <* ™**'
lari PuLt/

nmth
(1

dl^lt The g'ab™us area on the caudal parapside is ratherlarge. Pubescence on the scutum very sparse.
'
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Genus Epimetagea Girault.

1. Epimetagea magnifica Girault.

A female, Mount Lofty, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper).

Eunicle 1 a bit over half the length of the scape, a third longer than 2 nearly

twice the length of the pedicel, a fourth shorter than the club, 7 exceeding the

pe lice Basaf joint of the maxillary palpus very elongate, subequal to the 3-jomted

abal palpus Jhose distal joint is longest. Mouth-plate 8-d.gitate, the digits Jong,

exceeding the palmlike basal part. In the lateral aspect, segment 2 is a thud

for more) of the surface, in the dorsal, all of the surface. Abdomen glistening.

2. Epimetagea sanguiniventris, n. sp.

As the description of E. Ucolonventrk but the entire abdomen (except the

petiole) except basal f above crimson, legs except coxae and hmd femora more o

ess laterad venation, tegulae, scape, straw colour; rest of the an enna red-brown

The glalrous area on thf mesoplcurum is cephalad. The scape distinctly exceeds

imicfe (almost twice longer) ; funicle 1 is subequal to he club, nearly twice

Zer than 2 of 3, all thicker' at apex. Petiole over twice longer than wide

Sate ateral margin carinate. Dorsal thorax pilose. I he propodeum not

?Z e but rugulose and the mesal edge of the deep spiracular sulcus is OTte
Antennae lSfointed, club solid. Scutellum terminating m a small, subemargmate

^Mouth-plate 13-digitate, the digits elongate and with long, stout apical spines

which are usually shorter than the part bearing them and blunt at apex. A least

one nalpus 3-jointed, 1 and 3 elongate, 2 short. Discal cihation minute, not ve.y

aensetringes absent around disfal margin, minute elsewhere and inset trom

^^A 'female, Mount Lofty, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper).

3. Epimetagea flavifemora, n. sp.

Purple legs except coxae, scape, pedicel yellow-brown, wings lightly

embrowned veins dark; abdomen black, dark red in a wide -scent trom nea

meson of near apical end of 2 to and along upper distal halt ot the side ot I atS ha f (leaving apical margin of 2 black) ; and the short 3 (making a concave

cross-str!Pe nearl/asthick as the crescent, latter best seen from the dorso-lateral

aspect) This second red is not at apex in the dorsal aspect.

as identified specimens of E. rufiventris Ashmcad otherwise but lower ha t

of face Sous with scattered pin-punctures, cheeks and upper head circularl

striate funicles 2 and 3 are longer in relation to 1, thrice longer than wide
;

area

of the\,Zodeiim between the lateral sulci more finely rugulose and there is a

weak narrow median sulcus. There is also a median groove on the scutellum

(not marked in either species).
.

Toint 1 of the funicle exceeds the scape, and 7 and 8 are nearly twice» longer

than wide (thus joints a bit longer than with the other species). Joints / and 8

are the distal two joints of the funicle.

\ female, Camden, New South Wales; also Monaro. J ypes ,n Maclcay

Museum. The second specimen bore fuscous femora.

4 Epimetagea aeneobrunnea, it. sp.

Brown, the head and upper thorax (exceptP^^S^' the
flagellum except pedicel, dark; wings subhyalme. «|^f^\^'c^
striae not dense; scutum cross-stnate at cephalic half, the stiue cmvmg on

centricaSy caudo-laterad to the furrows, from centre longitudinally striate.
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Parapside glabrous, lateral half and distal margin punctate rather coarsely
Axilla, scutellum rather coarsely long-striate, scutellum with distinct median
groove.

Propodeum glabrous but a bit crinkled on the mesal part, with distinct median
and lateral cannae, the lateral strongly curved off laterad as it goes toward cephalic
margin and between its cephalic end and the margin, the spiracle is lost in a net-work of rugae, no groove. The lateral carina originates dorso-laterad, runs nearly
straight caudad (and a bit mesad), then makes wide bend nearly straight mesad
thence by a long gradual bow-bend reaches apex; the first two curves arc about
equal, 3 longer.

Segment 2 of the abdomen is about half the surface, 3 short, darker, forming
a dark bow across the abdomen its ends curving up into segment 2 Petiole thrice
longer than wide, glabrous but with a stout carina down each side (lateral aspect)

Jaws 2- and 3-dentate. Mouth-plate 8-digitate, digits short and blunt each
bearing an elongate, stout spine ; there is also a similar spine laterad of digit 2 of
either side (as if from a third digit).

Scape over twice longer than wide, over half joint 1 of the funicle fetterneary twice the length of 2, widening distad; 2-3 equal, longer than wide, rest
short but the oval club nearly as long as 2.

Discal ciliation dense, dot-like to about the base of the marginal vein
bcutellum obtusely pointed, sans distinct plate or tooth.

A female, King George Sound. The type is in the Macleay Museum. Sydney.

Genus Chalcuroideli.a Girault.

1. Chalcuroidella bispinosa, n. sp.

As the revised description of C. orientalis but scape distinctly exceeding
joint 1 of the funicle, general colour aeneous, mouth-plate 11-digitate (digits long
outer pair more divergent)

; stigmal vein yellow ; legs except coxae, tegulae, scape
yellow brown

;
rest of the antenna and femur 3 dark brown or fuscous. Abdomen

red except basal \ above and a spot above just before apex. There is a small
glabrous area near the centre of the parapside. Petiole wider at base, where it
bears a long lateral spine on each side. Abdomen smooth but with many scattered
pin-punctures. Face very pilose. A deep, wide fovea at the base of the scutellum
between the axillae. Legs pilose.

A male, Mount Lofty, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper).
The scutellum appears to be folded up at apex and the rolled-up part pressed

into the other; from lateral aspect, there is a short tooth just caudad of the
emargtnate apical plate.

Genus Metagea Kirby.

1. Metagea punctulativentris, n. sp.

Reminds of Tricoryna subsalebrosa, but hind metatarsus is not thick and the
scape is over half of funicle 1, latter equal to 2 plus 3, these \ longer than wide
the club, joint 10, constricted at middle, a bit longer than 9, 8 and 9 subquadratc.'As description of M. kirbyi Ashmead but abdomen densely pin-punctulate
(except the long segment 2 above), its petiole, only 2| times longer than wide andvery finely long-lineolated. Legs except articulations and the tarsi dark, generalcolour dark blue. A median groove on the scutellum and between the large axillae
Rugosity of the thorax not coarse, only medium, the smooth part of the parapside
is the mesal halt of middle part. Venation beyond the submarginal vein pale
Pedicel wider than long. Propodeum with a median carina, transverse 'striae
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Taws 2- and 3-dentate. The hemispherical mouth-plate bears a middle

spineless digit and 4 or 5 on each side of it, all wide and obtuse, each bearing

aW colourless spine. Lateral ocellus twice closer to the median than to the

eye, latter sparsely hairy. Discal dilation distinct, very hne and rather dense,

to about the base of the marginal vein (a bit beyond).

Three females, South Australia. Types in Macleay Museum.

Subfamily EURYTOMINAE.
Genus Eurytoma Illiger.

1. Eurytoma murrayi, n. sp.

The same as E brevipctiolata but abdomen yellow on venter and lower half

of the sides, femora 1-2 above, 3 (all) black (except ends), so hind tibiae above

centrally ; scape black on dorsal edge. Stigmal and postmargmal veins subequal,

half the length of the marginal. Median channel unif oveate. The yellow triangles

on the face of the male nearly coalesce except at meson just beneath antenna.

Resembles E. tasmanica in everything except channel of propodeum, punctate

parapside, its longer marginal vein and the colour of the legs. Fumclcs exceeding

pedicel. Petiole in female a bit longer than wide.

Two pairs, Tasmania.

The distal part of the disc of the scutellum bears sparse punctures, the inter-

spaces finely reticulated. The outer orbits in the male arc yellow.

2. Eurytoma cecili, n. sp.

Characterised by the pointed, conic-ovate abdomen with 2 exceeding any

other segment, then 6 and 7 which are equal, finely reticulate and each with

several rows of thimble-punctures ; segments 4 and 8 shortest, 3 equal 5 and less

than half of 2 and a fourth shorter than 6. Base of scape, knees, tibiae, tarsi,

apex of the ovipositor valves, apex of the pedicel, red-brown. Funicies 1-2 some-

what longer than wide, somewhat exceeding the pedicel. Venation black, the

postmargmal vein somewhat exceeding the stigmal, three-quarters the marginal.

Petiole quadrate, surface coriaceous, with ridged lateral margins. Segment 5

finely reticulate Median channel very distinct, coarse, bifoveate. Femoral furrow

cross-rugulose-punctatc. Densely punctate, pubescent. Lower proplcurum reticu-

late. Wing 2 broad. Body robust, long. Punctures on lower half of the cheek

sparse, the area reticulate. Runs with E. sccunda and allies.

A female, Vivorme Bay, Kangaroo Island (Museum Expedition), February,

3. Eurytoma aretheas WalKer.

A female, Tasmania.

This species, in my revised table, runs in near E. spes and allies but cullers

in bearing no median basin on the propodeum. It also runs to E. nigroculex but

aside from its normal abdomen, funicle 1 is shorter, as is also the petiole.

4. Eurytoma nigroculex, n. sp.

As E Helena but abdomen with a distinct petiole which is twice longer than

wide no propleural spot, funicle 1 is somewhat over twice longer than wide, twice

the length of the black pedicel, lateral ocelli equidistant, venation brown, marginal

vein twice the stigmal, latter a bit shorter than the postmarginal. Punctuation

dense and uniform, the median channel bifoveate at basal J only. Femoral furrow

cross-striate and punctulatc. Segment 6 of the abdomen is half the length of 5,

latter a bit shorter than 2-4 united. Segment 6 is naked and subglabrous. Tegulae

red, fore tibia red-yellow only at apex and along each side.
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Somewhat as E. aretheas Walker (as identified) but segment 6 is short verv
hairy and only about a fifth the length of 5.

" '

A female, Carribie, Yorke Peninsula, South Australia (N. B. Tindale).

5. Eurytoma tasmanica Cameron.
Equals Xanthosoma. Two hind tibial spurs. A pair, Launceston Tas-mania, No. 2006. Labelled as this species in typewriting, and probably a part ofthe original material of Cameron's; the type locality is the same. The femaleagrees with the description, but there is a propleural spot in both sexes The
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thorax are noticeably sparser only on the scutellum
at distal half and on nearly entire parapside which is finely reticulated ; the scutum
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Femoral" furrow reticulate scalyihe middle femora beneath and tibiae 2 and 3, except base and distal i are

slightly blackish also. Ihe abdomen is brownish along lower sides and ventumand also distad of 5, ovate, rounded above, 5 long, glabrous, over the length of
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roP°deuln with a shallow, bifoyeate medianchannel. Margma vein short, a bit exceeding the postmarginal. the still shorterstigmal not exceeding the length of its knob.

The male has the middle face up to the antennae, outer orbits flavous; hairsof flagellum exceed the distal joints only. In the female, segment 3 is longer thanthe linear 4, both united less than 2. Propodeum umbilicately punctate
1 he species was lost. It resembles and is similar to the species of Eurysystole.

6. Eurytoma striatifemur, n. sp.

M**Wt5
J fr^ Mer b

,

ut the fore coxa on cePhalic aspect, base of middle coxa also
black, the abdomen above entirely black, except dorso-laterad centre of 5 and 6 •

femora 1 and 3 above except at each end, fore tibia centrally above, hind tibiaeaterad except each end, black. Prothorax entirely red-yellow except face nearly
to the margms, median line widely and a round spot between it and the lateralmargins; head yellow except frons, scrobes, vertex and upper half of occiput
continuously except margms of the eyes. Scape black above!
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ual t0 the stigmal, latter shorter than its rather largeknob latter dark. The fine rugulae in the median "basin" are from the lateral

boundaries, while the flat meson is finely punctulate and has a median carina frommiddle to apex, no foveae at base but the latter is carinate.
A female, Melrose, South Australia, October (A. M. Lea).

7. Eurytoma varivena, n. sp.

As E. striatifacies but somewhat larger, venation lemon-yellow with the rather-
short marginal vein (thrice longer than wide) equal to the stigmal and somewhat
shorter than the postmarginal. Median channel of the propodeum light (shallow)
hifoveate and narrowing. Segment 5 somewhat exceeds 4 but not as long as 2-4
united. Abdomen compressed, its petiole quadrate, abdomen high toward basenot much longer than high there. Characterised by the venation.

The fore tibiae are yellow beneath, the funicles moniliform but exceeding
the pedicel. Femoral furrow finely punctulate.

A female, Mount Lofty, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper).
Compare also the species E. aroueti (Girault) which differs in having the

three distal veins of the fore wing equal and no channel on the propodeum through
the median basin J moreover, in this species (varivena), the basin is ovate andconcave. Ovipositor valves entirely black.
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8. Eurytoma casuarinae Girault.

A female, Magnetic Island, Queensland (A. M. Lea).

The whole dorsum of segments 2-3 of the abdomen were black.

9. Eurytoma Australia Girault.

Three males, six females, mounted together and labelled "Tasmania." In

the male the hind tibia is all black except each end, and the hairs of the flagellum

were distinctly longer than the diameter of the joints, shorter m typical forms.

In the female" segment 5 of the abdomen equals 2-4 united and is over twice the

length of 4.

I am loth to give the above male variation a name but the difference is

marked enough. It may be a common variation.

10. Eurytoma minutivespa, n. sp.

As E. leeuwcnhoeki but flagellum black, fore femur so only at basal half

above, 2 beneath only, 3 lateral aspect only ;
venation yellow-brown, (bee No. 1

1

)

.

In my revised table, follows E. mazzinii.

A female, Owieandana, Northern Flinders Range (H. M. Hale and N. B.

Tindale).
, , .

11. Eurytoma leeuwenhoeki, n. sp.

As E semifuscicomis but a half smaller, abdomen more humped 3 is shorter

than 4 the subquadrate-ovate median basin shows no trace of a median channel

except' at base and is uniformly punctulate, there is no petiole, segment 5 is over

twice the length of 4 and longer than 2-4 united, the antennae are entirely white

(Lcept the rounded pedicel above slightly), the f unices, though exceeding the

pedicel are subquadrate and equal. Venation very pale but ot the relative lengths,

the postmarginal vein nearly as long as the marginal. Femoral furrow densely

puncta e-^^
r^^ r,^ ^^fh Australia (N B Tindale).

12. Eurytoma pyrrhocerus Crawford.

Two females from a brown, oval cocoon of what appeared to be some

Ichneumonoid Hymenopteron. The cocoon was about a quarter inch ,n diameter.

This species differs from E. semifuscicomis mostly m bearing no basm upon the

meson of the propodeum, instead a distinct median channel. This channel is

cross-rugose. There are no other differences.

In these specimens segment 5 of the abdomen distinctly exceeded 4 (Craw-

ford »ys 3 *«? 4, meaning^ and 5, are nearly equal). There is, of course, vana-

. tion here, due to the movement of the segments one within the other.

13. Eurytoma semifuscicornis Girault.

Six females reared from the bag of an Enlometa moth, Adelaide, South Aus-

tralia, February 8, 1897.

One of the. specimens was only as long as the thorax of the others. J he

flagella were rather darker than usual.

14. Eurytoma filisilvae Girault.

Several pairs, Mount Pleasant, South Australia (Loveday) ;
from galls and

lerp, February 9, 1897.
_ ..,,««

The apparent male is black, antennae red distad, otherwise similar to the

female; one specimen, however, had the antennae, legs and thoracic pleurum
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except metathorax, red-yellow. There is usually considerable colour variation in
the males of this genus.

15. Eurytoma species.

Many males entirely red-yellow except the head (except mouth), pronotum
at caudal meson, abdomen (often, except petiole), scutum, axillae, scutellum and
often propodeum (and usually its median channel). Reared from galls, lerp and so
forth, Mount Pleasant, South Australia (Loveday), February 9, 1897.

16. Eurytoma terrae Girault.

Two females, Adelaide, South Australia.
The fore femora were blackish laterad except at apex.

Subfamily CALLIMOMINAE.
Genus Megastigmus Dalman.

1. Megastigmus hilaris, n. sp.

As M, brachyscelidis but hind coxa black only laterad and a middle lateral
spot on the hmd femur. Ovipositor a bit exceeding the body. The following
yellow: Head except vertex (except orbits) and upper half of the occiput • pro-
thorax except face and median line above widely (at middle of this from each
side, a short lateral projection)

; caudal half and lateral parapsides,' prepectus
apex, scutellum and the transverse postscutellum.

Abdomen fulvous with five cross-bands of black from apex of basal 4
bcutellum reticulate, on scutum very fine cross-striation, setae equidistant Pro-podeum non-cannate. Fore femur with a black streak along lateral disc. Antennae
black, joint 1 of the fumcle nearly twice longer than wide, 7 quadrate, equal
pedicel in length. H

A female, Lucindale, South Australia (B, A. Feuerheerdt).

2. Megastigmus cecili, n. sp.

The same as M. longicauda but seta 2 of the scutellum a bit closer to 1abdomen flavous, orange above, with only three cross-stripes (none distad of
middle), 1 really the converging lateral margins of the long segment 2 (at its distal
halt), I across base of segment 3, 3 mostly a marginal spot at base of segment 4.

Head, prothorax flavous; propodeum black only widely down the meson and
the sutures (in type female only cephalic margin). Stigma ovate. No black on
head except upon the occiput, circularly around the neck. Segment 4 also with
a longitudinal margmal spot at apex. Distal funicle joint a bit longer than wide.

Two females, Murray Bridge, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

3. Megastigmus pallidiocellus, n. sp.

Ovipositor subequal abdomen, latter subpetiolate. Flavous, eyes green ocelli
colourless. Face with strong converging striae below; two transverse, narrowmarks just cephalad of the propodeum; a mark caudo-mesad of the tegulae
black; a transverse mark each side meson before apex segment 2 of the abdomen"
3 above except apex and a shorter stripe across base of segment 5, duskyfumcle 1 a half longer than wide, shorter than the pedicel. Vertex with black
setae. Ucelh in a triangle, lateral equidistant between eye and median Second
setae of the scutellum twice closer to 3 than to 1. Sculpture very fine.

A female, Banyo, Queensland, sweeping mangrove, September 30, 1923.
lype m Queensland Museum. A female, Ooldea, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

In this last specimen the eyes were reddish, the second seta of the scutellum
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was somewhat (not twice) closer to 3 than to 1. Stigma small elliptical Another

female Adelaide, South Australia (R. Burton) was similar but the general

colouration was orange, cheeks, legs and scape lemon, the second seta of the

scutellum twice closer to 3, stigma wider. It is apparently true that the position

of the setae On the scutellum varies somewhat, as also does the shape of the stigma.

4. Megastigmus sulcicollis Cameron, walsinghami, n. var.

A pair, Mount Lofty, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

Ovipositor not quite as long as the body. The same as M. sulcicolhs but no

black upon the scutum or scutellum and the ovipositor is shorter. I he male stigma

is large and round and its flagellum beset with long, scraggly hairs, the fun.cle

lone narrowing distad. In the female, the three setae of the scutellum are equally

spaced the abdomen more or less sordid, especially across middle. The male

abdomen is black above, the propodeum black, the first fumcle joint over twice

longer than wide, pedicel small.

The variety is similar to M. maculatipcnnis but the setae of the scutellum

are equidistant and the male antenna differs. The male of typical M. sulcicolhs

is not known.
5. Megastigmus spenseri Girault.

Many pairs from galls on the leaves of Eucalyptus obliqua, Blakiston, South

Australia, April, 1888 (T. D. Smeaton). Hatched in the following May. Also

three females, same label, April 23, 1888.

The yellow stripes on the abdomen in the male were usually absent.

6. Megastigmus maculatipennis (Girault).

Many pairs from Port Jackson figs (A. J. Coates), Sydney, New South Wales.

The females of these specimens usually had the spiracular sulcus black; the

pronotum was orange except at or near the caudal margin. The male is similar

but its abdomen bears six distinct black cross-bands, 5-6 close together near apex.

Also in the male the propodeum is sometimes immaculate or even all black

between the spiracles. Neck of the pronotum black. The stigma m the fema e

of these specimens was ovate, not globular, but I do not thmk this a stable

character in the genus, as already stated.

The peculiar colouration of the species of this genus and the lack ot structure

differences make them difficult to define, but the setae on the scutellum, colour and

position of ocelli, length of the ovipositor and the colour of the setae are some

characters that can be used, though all of them vary somewhat. The grooves on

the scutellum, first used by myself, unfortunately have been found to form one

of those characters which is indeterminate—one can never be sure, therefore

Epimegastigmus and Megastigmus must be worked together there is, morcovci.

a genus or group hidden in Megastigmus based upon male characters
;
and as very

few of the males are known, as yet, the fact adds to the perplexity.

Genus Epimegastigmus Girault.

1. Epimegastigmus fulvtpes Girault.

Four females, Melrose, South Australia, October (A. M. Lea) ;
one female,

Adelaide (N. B. Tindale).

The stripes on the abdomen are near the apex of segment 2 (broken at meson

)

and most of 3 and 4 (hence well within basal half of the whole 3 being about the

middle) In one female, the setae on one side of the scutellum were equally

spaced The flavous colour varies : Sometimes the scutellum is nearly all navous,
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also the pronotum. The bands on the abdomen were very distinct in these specimens and vary from 2 to 3. On account of the flavous borders of the scutellum
and parapsides, the above specimens were highly coloured and beautiful.

The species E. limoni Girault was at first thought to be but a duller form of
this species (sometimes I cannot see the tibial grooves on the scutellum, a shadowy
character). the only real difference between the two (females) h that inh fulmpes there are 4-6 closely-set setae in the oblique line of discal cilia from
the submargmal vein, while in limoni there are only 2, these well spaced but in
the males this character does not vary.

'

2. Epimegastigmus trisulcatus Girault.
Three females, Tasmania.
The ovipositor was longer than usual by one-fourth. The median carina of

the propodeum absent m all of these specimens except one where it was evident
at basal and apical fourths, the interval filled by a diamond-shaped ru^a In all
there was a more or less distinct cross-carina on this region, but the rugulae vary
here. The abdomen was black except at each end, but this colouration appeared
to be due to oil in the body.

In a fourth female, from the same locality, although the abdomen was as just
described, yet the two cross-stripes were faintly discernable and the blackening-
is not natural m life. The stigma is round-ovate.

Still a fifth female, Launceston, Tasmania, October 8, 1916 (F M Littler)
was similar to the fourth, except that the ovipositor was a fourth shorter and the
lateral margin of the propodeum and the mesopleurum behind the femoral furrow
were orange J here was also a black spot in front of the lateral ocellus There
is considerable minor variation in colour and the sculpture of the propodeum varies.

3. Epimegastigmus banfcsiae, n. sp.

The same as B. bucklei but scutellum trisulcate, sculpture fine, margins of
upper occiput delicate

;
head, prothorax, apex of the abdomen and legs also lemon

occipital black and that of upper scape narrow, no black otherwise on head ; no
other black except cephalic margin of the propodeum, as also the lines of its sulci
a line at the base of the tegulae and two faint cross-stripes beyond middle of the
abdomen. (Flagellum missing.) No real sulci on propodeum

1899
A femde

'

thC Grange? S°Uth Australia
>
from galls on Banksia (A. Zietz),

Genus Neomegastigmus Girault.

1. Neomegastigmus leai, n. sp.
As N. aitritibiae but scape yellow narrowly ventrad only, head up to the

antennae and the cheeks golden; coxae concolorous except the apex of 1 rest of
the legs golden except middle laterad of the fore femur, femora 2 and 3 apices of
the femora golden. Scape obclavate. A row of thimble-punctures alon* the
lateral margin of the scutum and on each side of the meson of the scutellum far

i
a
,
tera

;

d
- 1

Scutellum cross-lined like the scutum. The same otherwise Named for
Mr. Arthur M. Lea.

A female, Kangaroo Island (A. M. Lea).

Genus Podagrion Spinola.

1. Podagrion metatarsum, n. sp.

Scape at base, legs except lateral fore femur, most of middle femur except
beneath and hind femur, venter of abdomen more or less, fulvous. Median carina
of the propodeum forking beyond middle, the forks nearly at right angles
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Antennae black joint 1 of the funicle somewhat longer than wide, distal one

iS" as long-as the pedicel. Club not enlarged. Femora teeth large,

columnar. 2-3 longest, 4-6 usually coalesced, short and termmal, „ teeth.

Male similar with pale and simple metatarsi (metatarsus not by far half the

length of the tarsus and not or but scarcely flabellate). Hmd tibia not clava e.

Two males one female, Melbourne. Victoria, February 22, 1909. From the

eggs 0?*;^mantid Ortkodera, Also many specimens of both sexes with the same

data and bearing the No. 39.

2. Podagrion flabellatum, n. sp.

Aeneous • legs and antennae flavo-fulvous except middle of the lateral aspect

of hind coxa venter of abdomen brown. Hind femur slightly marked aeneous

Jdnt 1 of Se funide quadrate, shorter than the pedicel, distal three joms much

wider than long Carina of propodeum forking out from base. The male has

Tom 12 o hmd tarsus flabellate, equal, together half the tarsus
;
they are also

red vel ow The male hind tibia is clavate and its body red-yellow, as ollows

Antennae leg except a long spot on hind coxa near middle base of lateral aspect

teguTae aAd ibdomen except distal *. Four femoral teeth (male), the distal 2

smaller and coalesced.
f

' tv»
A male, two females reared from what appeared to be galls, Launceston fas-

mania (P M. Littler). A gall-like vegetable object was mounted with each

specimen. .

In this genus, the metatarsus in the male vanes considerably.

Genus Pachytomoides Girault.

1. Pachytomoides bicinctus, n. sp.

As P. frater but distal half of segment 2 of the abdomen, «d a second black

band at apex joint 1 of the funicle a bit longer than wide, 2 and 3 quadrate,

8 twice Ser than long; hind coxa, hind femur on lateral aspect, aeneous
;

pro-

podeum with a median\4rina that forks at middle, punctate distad of the orkK proximad of it. Discal cilia of the first wing extending far toward base.

Femoral teeth 10, 1. 3, 6, 8, largest, 5 minute, 10 wide.

A female, Launceston, Tasmania, April 1, 1916 (F. M. Littler).

The fore tibia is much prolonged from one angle of apex.

Genus Macrodontomerus Girault.

1. MACROOONTOMliRUS TRIANGULARIS Girault.

A female. Gawler, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

2. Macrodontomerus aligiterini Girault.

Two females, Tasmania.

Genus Amonodontomerus Girault.

1. Amonodontomerus montanus, n. sp.

The same as A arboreus but the pronotum with four rows of punctures, on

scutun punctures sparse but over the entire surface (disc) and there are punctures

on he i esal margin of the parapsides ; segment 4 (abdomen) subequal to Z; legs

except coxae red; median carina of the propodeum obscure; ovipositor » the

abclomen A line of setae down the facial eye margin, curving over to the apex

of the clypeus. (Both flagella missing.)

A female, Mount Lofty, South Australia (J. G. O. leppei).
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Genus Ditroptnotella Girault.

1. DlTROPINOTELLA COMPRESSIVENTRIS Girault.

Males, females, Tintinara. South Australia, from galls upon Eucalyptus (J.

G O. Tepper), January 6, 1887, and March 2, 1887^ Also from galls upon

Eucalyptus obliqw, foliage. Blakiston, April 23, 1888 (T. D. Smeaton). Emerged

in May, 1888. Females.

Amongst the first lot were males. This sex hears purple legs except tarsi,

.scape entirely metallic.

Subfamily TRICHOGRAMMATINAE.
Genus Lathromerella Girault.

1. Lathromerella chinderaensis Girault.

A female, labelled "Cherry Gardens, South Australia (H. W. Andrew).

Seeds of Calamagrostis acmula" and mounted with several male tetrastichmes.

Subfamily MYMAR1NAE.
Australomymar, n. gen.

The same as Polyncmoidea but the club is solid.

1. Australomymar aurigerum, n. sp.

Black the three large sclerites between scutum and propodeum, preventer,

neck of and the space between median carinae of propodeum, petiole gold-brown;

le£s suffused with same colour; wings light smoky with a not wide band across

at bend of the submarginal vein; scape long and slender, nearly as long as the tore

femur, about eight times longer than wide (excluding the long bulla) twice the

length of joint 1 of the funicle which is nearly twice the length of the pedicel

latter equal to joint 4; joint 2 elongate, longest, over § the length of the (body of

the) scape and over six times longer than wide; 3 * shorter than 2 and somewhat

longer than 1, 4 and 5 each distinctly shorter than 1, 6 shortest, hrmges a fourth

wicfest 20-21 lines discal cilia extending to base of marginal (except a line or

two)"
'

Ovipositor as long as the body. Scutum, parapsides coarsely scaly.

Scutellum subquadrate, coriaceous; a rugulose, hemispherical sclente follows it;

oostscutellum narrower, tricarinate, wider than long
;
propodeum long, with a pan

of well-separated median carinae diverging to about middle, then converging

Hind tibiae densely beset with elongate hairs above. Metatarsus elongate but not

half the length of the tarsus.

A female, Warragul, Victoria, 30, vi., 1929. In lichens and moss (F. E.

Wilson). Type in collection of F. Erasmus Wilson.

Subfamily CHALCIDINAE.
Genus Chalcis Fabricius.

1. Chalcis rubripes Girault vergilii Girault.

A male, two females, Launceston, Tasmania, February 12, 15, and January 11,

1914, respectively (F. M. Littler, No. 2255).

2. Chalcis rufifemur Girault, var.

A male, Mount Lofty, South Australia (R. J. Burton).

The disc of hind coxa above was red, while the fore tibia was dilute red

with yellow ends.
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3. Chalcis ruficornis Girault.

Same record as in pt. i.

The distal yellow on the hind tibia was very obscure.

4. Chalcis victoria Girault.

A female, Norwood, South Australia, reared from wattle galls, April, 1892
(J. G. O. Tepper)

; a female, Pcgenozena, Tasmania, December 3 1 1915 (F M
Littler).

The amount of black on the tegulac and legs varies somewhat.

5. Chalcis decens, n. sp.

About the size of C. shakespearei and runs to that species and also (ignoring
antennal insertion to C. dipterophaga). Fore wings missing.

Black, the following parts dilute red: Hind legs except for two yellow
ellipses above on tibia at base and apex (the basal one longer than the red
proximad of it and distinctly shorter than the red central red), abdomen beneath
and lower sides of 2; fore and middle tibia except each end and on middle ones
except ventro-laterad on one side (fore and middle femora diluted with red,
apex rather widely in fore femur). Tegulae yellow. Antennae a bit above the
ends of the eyes not distinctly above as in dipterophaga, which has conspicuous
yellow apex of the hind femur, while the hind tibia is black where the red is in
this species. There is a golden dot on lateral hind femur at ventral apex.

A female, Ardrossan, South Australia (J. G. O. Tepper),

6. Chalcis plutellophaga Girault, nortia, n. var.

The same as C. australiensis but fore tibia yellow except above, except at each
end. . Hind tibia with no black at base.

A male, Launccston, Tasmania (F. M. Littler), January 2, 1917.

7. Chalcis rubripes Girault.

A male, Mount Lofty, South Australia (N. B. Tindale)
; and a female, same

place (J. G. O. Tepper)
; two females, Lucindale (B. A. Feuerheerdt and A M

Lea, separately)
; a male, Launceston, Tasmania (No 2255 of F. M. Littler).

In the Lucindale specimens nearly all of the fore femur and distal half of the
middle femur were red. In the Tasmanian male, the fore femur except distal
fourth and the middle femur except apex, were black. The black of the first
two pairs of femora varies considerably in amount.

8. Chalcis redia, n. sp.

As C. vcronesini but fore tibia with no black (red, above at each end, golden),
the middle tibia is black on one side (the same side with yellow on each end) ; the
abdomen as in Stomatoceras (that is, less convex and shortly stylate at apex)

;

basal yellow of hind tibia a mere dot and, of course, smaller than the distal yellow!
Femora 1-2 widely red at apex.

A female, by sweeping. Adelaide, South Australia (N. B. Tindale).

The lateral ocelli are somewhat closer to the eye than to the median ocellus.

There are several species of this genus that have the abdomen as in the above
species (e.g., C. pomonae Cameron), but I am not sure as to the stability of this
character. However, I have never seen variations of it.
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Genus Chalcitelloides Girault.

1. Chalcitelloides io Girault.

A female, Blackall Range, Queensland (A. M. Lea).

This species is the same as Chalcitclla australiensis Girault described origin-

ally as bearing no tooth above on the hind tibia. It seems the tooth was ignored

or overlooked and later searched for and found. Hence the error. The name

aitstraliensis takes precedence. Middle coxa red.

Genus Xenarretoceka Girault.

1. Xenarretoceka v-carinata Girault.

A female, in flood debris, Adelaide, South Australia (A. M. Lea).

In this specimen the wings were clear, apex of segment 3 of the abdomen

somewhat concave. The second and third longitudinal rugae of the propodeum

converged and joined at about middle, thence united; they, therefore, formed a

sort of Y. Punctures of the scutum smaller and denser than those of the scutellum,

latter well spaced.

2. Xenarretocera murrayi, n. sp.

Exactly similar to X, v-carinata except for the nearly equal punctuation of

the scutum and scutellum, there being no wide mesal spaces upon the scutellum

;

moreover, the interspaces are not glabrous but finely reticulated.

A female, Owieandana, Northern Flinders Range, South Australia (II. M.

Hale and N. B. Tindale).

Genus Stomatoceras Kirby.

1. Stomatoceras parvivespa, n. sp.

Runs to S. longicornis but antennae black, joint 1 of the funicle slightly

reddish and not quite as long as the pedicel, segments 2-5 red and all of venter

;

thus differs primarily in having more red upon the abdomen. There is^ a cross-

stripe from the marginal vein, the usual loop from this and an infuscation from

this loop to wing apex (except caudad). From & salti (type compared) : More

of the abdomen red, the wing infuscation, funicle 1 is distinctly longer. The

species salti differs from S. dipterophaga in the formation of the femoral teeth

—at first a straight line (not quite a half from base), then a long, gentle convexity,

the whole occupying a half or more of the ventral margin.

A female, Beverley, Western Australia.

2. Stomatoceras disconiger, n. sp.

Runs close to S. minor, omphale, and maeterlincki. From minor: The legs

except (as usual for the genus) fore coxa and the whole of the lateral disc of the

hind femur and the fore femur obscurely dorso-laterad, red ; funicle 2 black at distal

half; wing not lightly dusky to apex from the strong loop; postmarginal vein a

bit shorter than the marginal; abdomen entirely black. From omphale: By the

large, discal black on the hind femur, by having the second joint of the funicle

red at base, abdomen all black ; teeth of the hind femur on distal f , the proximal

convexity small, the other long and gradual. From maeterlincki: Hind coxa red,

hind femur with the discal black; teeth of the scutellum strong.

Segment 2 is practically glabrous, half the surface, a short carina on each side

.of meson at base (also present in S. parvivespa and, doubtless, all of the species).

A female, Dorrigo, New South Wales.
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3. Stomatoceras vespella, n. sp.

As 5. melitarae but differing primarily in the femoral teeth, which are on a bit
more than distal half, proximad a long, gentle convexity occupying about 4 plus
at first straight but after middle forming a slight mound; then, nearly as long a
prominent, much higher convexity whose sloping (distal) side is much longer
than the mound part, which is at the basal end. Also, legs except fore coxa red
segment 4 (of abdomen) black above

;
pedicel, joints 1-3 of the funicle red (pedicel

short as in 6\ dipterophaga).

A female, Adelaide, South Australia.

4. Stomatoceras salti Girault.

Distal half of segment 2 and all of 3 above are red. This variety is now con-
sidered a species.


